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FATHER l·S ·A SOPHOMORE 
Violist ·Plans Unusual Evening 
·.f.or Closing Of Concert Series 
Wellesley Film Sophs Will Share May Day 
T~ni=~~ ~~Y1r~C:7: With Dads. S enioi s. Hoops 
Closing the ' Wellesley Concert 
Series for the 1948-49 season, 
William Primrose, noted viola 
virtuoso, will present a program 
of 18th, 19th, and 20th century 
works at Alumnae Hall tonight 
at 8 pm. 
A Haydn D ivertirnento and a 
vr:iola transcr iption of the Bach 
chorale, Komm, ~usser Tod, wiU 
be first on the program. Mr. 
Primrose will also play a P l'esto 
of Tar tini, early 18th century 
Ita lian violinist, and a N ottur no 
of Beet hoven, written on a Sere-
nade melody. · 
The m odern period will be r ep-
resented by a Sonata on 18th Cen-
tur y Themes by Darius Milhaud, 
French modernist, a Fantasia on 
t he early English folk-s on g 
' 'Greensleeves," .and Sarasateana, 
a series of pieces by the Spanish 
violinist Sarasat e. A Caprice by 
Paganini, will conclude the pro-
gram. 
Born in Scotland 
Born in Scotland, Mr. Primrose 
began his musical career at the 
age of four when he started 
studying the violin and secr etly 
practicing on the vid'l.a. At that 
time, the viola was a "Cinderella 
Greek Classes 
To Give Drama 
Starring Frogs 
Costumes for Aristophanes 
Frogs, a comedy which the 
Greek Department wiLl stage 
Monday, May 2, at 8 pm in the 
Rec Building, presented a prob-
Jem which was solved with the 
help of \'arious faculty members 
and an alumna. 
Tenn is balls, a gift from Miss 
Elizabeth Beall, Department of 
Physical E ducation, will serve 
•as eyes for the chorus of frogs . 
Auvhentic Greek lion skins were 
borrowed from Miss Emma Den-
kinger of the Department of 
English and Mrs. George Haffen-
reffer of the Board of Trustees. 
Miss Harvey Design s· W ig 
Miss Dorothea Harvey · de-
signed both Heracles' home and 
a red wig, which Miss Barbara 
McCarthy will wear in her role 
as a lady inn keep~r. 
Since 1934, the Greek Dcpart-
!ment has produced seven trage-
dies in the Hay Outdoor Theatre. 
The Frogs, the only comedy ever 
produced, was given once before 
in 1945. Their most ambitious 
produc"tion, the Agamemnon in 
1943, netted $1400 for Greek war 
relief. 
F rogs W ill Swim 
Recently announced m embers 
of the cast, all from the S wim-
ming Club, will perform as 
aquatic frogs . They are Mar-
garet Mize, Jeanne Sharp , Cyn-
thia H . Smith, Mona Smi th and 
Nancy Van Alen, all '49 .. 
Martha Miller '49 wm be in 
charge of light ing for t he play. 
Tickets, whiC.11 w ill be 50 cents, 
can be obt ained from m embers 
of the Greek Departm ent or at 
the door. All proceeds will go 
to the 75th Anniver sa.ry Fund. 
Attention Juniors ! ! ! 
The deadline for ent r ies in 
the Junior Library Contest is 
getting close. A typed bi blio-
graphy must be submitted a-
long wit h a brief essay stating 
the purpose of the Library. 
Essays must be in t he hands 
of Miss Hannah F r ench, Chair-
man of the Jury, by May 1. 
They may be left in Room E 
of the Librar y. A $50 cash 
prize is offered. 
_!:_~ ~ 
year's .Production, which ha,·e been 
made into an exclusive short, will 
be shown for the .first and last 
time along with the , advanced 
showing of "We Are Tomorrow" 
on Saturday, April 30, at 7 :30 pm 
in Alumnae Hall. No admission 
will be charged and the entire col-
lege is invited. 
Mrs. Horton will introduce the 
film and· may possibly disclose the 
names of the film donors, who have 
preferred to remain anonymous up 
to this time. 
Centering around Wellesley Col-
lege, the documentary film, "We 
'Are Tomorrow," is concerned with 
the education of women in Ameri-
ca and its connection with . the 
present and 'future world. Not 
only will the audience see scenes 
of present day college activities, 
but also many interesting shots of 
some of Wellesley's famous alum-
nae and reproductions of old photo-
graphs showing the college in "the 
William Primrose good old days." 
of the strings, strongly disap- The film, produced by members 
proved of among violin lovers. " of a major motion picture com-
He made hiS debut at ten, play- pany, will be shown, after its Wel-
ing the violin concer to of Men- lesley preview, throughout the U. 
delssohn. S. at Wellesley clubs and groups, 
It was Eugene Ysaye, Prim- and the script will be translated 
so that the film may be shown 
rose's Belgian violin_ teacher , who in foreign countries. , 
encouraged the art ist to pursue 
his interest in t he vioola, and in 1~31 Pril:nros~ pr~sen ted his. first I PROGRAM TO SALUTE 
viola recital m RiO de Janeiro. I 
Career Includes R ecording MRS. HORTON SUNDAY 
Mr. Primrose's career has in-
cluded participat ion in the fi r st "Ladies, It's For You," a wee kly 
year of Toscanini's N BC Sym - radio program on WORL, will sal-
phony as chief violist, string ute P resident Horton from 1 :30 to 
quartet work, recording for RCA 1 :45 on May 1. 
Victor, and performing many T he program will present Miss 
scores written espec!ally for him. Ann Cutler, who will pay tribute 
Recently returned from tours to Mrs. Horton for h er work jn 
in Central and South America both the world a nd college com-
and participation in the Inte.cna- munity. Miss Cu tler is the da ugh-
tional Music Festival in Edin- ter of State Senator Mrs. Lesli e 
burgh, Mr. Primrose teaches at B. Cutler of Needham a~d was a 
the Curtis I nstitute of Music in I f<?r!Iler WAVE. As a special Tech-
P hiladelphia. ( mcian , S~con~ Class, she se_rved as 
T he instrument Mr. Pri\nrose a Celes~ia~ Lmk operator m Cor-
plays is one of the Amati-make pus Christi. 
violas, made by the celebrated I n .addition to being a radio com-
16th century Italian family of mentator, Miss Cutler also has her 
instrument-makers. Commercial pilot's licence. 
Dramatic Students Will Gather 
For . Wellesley Summer Theatre 
Profes ionals and students in ulty available." Besides theoreti-
the theatre world will work and cal training, practical experience 
study togther from June 30 to is afforded by t he five ·wee kly 
August 14 in Wellesley College's plays performed by the profes-
third Summer T heatre School. sional group, the one-act "cur -
Maintained as a regular college tain raisers" preceding each ma-
institute because of its success jor production, and the t hree full-
in its initial ,.two years, the length laboratory plays given un-
School, according to President der faculty direction. 
Horton "provides valuable pro- One of the m ajor features of 
fessional t heatre training for a t he Theatre Group is the a ppear -
large group of students, · and at ance from week t o week . of out -
the same time offers a legitimate· standing t heatre a nd mot ion pic-
s ummer theatre to the residen ts ture personages. P ast seasons 
of Greater Boston and surround- have provided such sta rs as Jane 
ing communit ies." Cowl, Richard Ar len, Joyce Van 
Since the establishmen t of t he Patten, Buddy Ebsen , Bert Ly-
organization two years ago, i t tell, P eggy VV:ood, P atricia White, 
has been recognized as an out - Rob~rt Sterh~g, Mad~e Eyans , 
standing contributor to both edu- Eddie ~ugen~, a nd . Lois. Wilson. 
cational and t hea trical fi elds. Workin g m conJunct1on with 
Summing up t he mot ivation for these featured players is a pro-
a nd the pur pose of t he theatre, fession'.11 Equi~y . A Company. 
Eldon Winkler director stated Special trammg classes a re 
in th e current' Alumna~ Maga- held ever y Monday through F r i-
zine th at "there has been a day for t he student s. The re-
great need in this country for a maining . time is devot ed to class 
high-class, reputable summe r preparat10n, rehearsa~, and gen-
t hea.t re school where talented eral theat re operation. . Along 
men and wo~en ca n turn for with the regula r school activities , 
advanced t raining and guidance opportunity is provided fo r en-
a nd, a t the same t ime, apply joy~e~t of W ellesley recreational 
their knowledge by act ing and fac1ht1es , and the many advan-
working wi th xperienced pro- tages offered by Boston itself. 
fe ssion.-.ls under regular theatre . Curriculum Wil1 Include 
conditions. Wellesley is fulfillin g N e w Courses 
this need." In addition to last years cur-
Group Gets Practical. Experience r i.culum of . Production. T~ch-
In accordance wi th this pur - mques, Actmg and D1rectmg, 
pose, a selected group of 50, in- Scene Design, and Orientation to 
terested and exper ienced in var i- the Theatre, two new courses : 
ous phases of theatre work , Advanced Directing and Costume 
studies theories of acting direct- Design will be offered this sum-
ina, production, and c~stuming mer. Training in radio and tele-
under " the most outstanding fac- (Continued on Pa.gt 6, Col. 4) 
by Gee Gee Mathewson '51 
Amid a flurry of scarred hoops 
a nd black robed senior s, 1949's 
May Day wlll begin Saturday, 
April 30, at 7:15 am. Rolling 
their hoops ,• raucously from 
Shakespeare House to the Chapel 
S'teps, approximately 200 seniors 
w111 vie for the bridal bouquet 
that awaits the winner. 
"I'm out for tha t prize," 
wailed one desperate '49er, as 
she pulled out snapshots of de-
ceased lovers from Harvard, 
MIT, and Princeton. Tradition-
ally, the winner i s . the first in 
her ·class to be married. For 
those who already write "Mrs." 
in front of their names, t here 
will be a ba by carrJage r ace. 
Soph omores For m Blotters 
When the t umult and the 
shouting die, 150 sophomores will 
clamber on Severance Green 
where, under the direction of 
Gail Holmgren, they will pr esent 
Blotters. "And if it isn't good 
this year," crowed Brandy Gaines 
'51, head of May Day, "it isn' t 
because the sophomores haven' t 
gat ten up early enough t o prac-
tice." . 
Marchi ng betw een double lines 
of seniors, juniors, and sopho-
mores, Polly Hunter '52 will lead 
her class to chapel where Mrs. 
Horton will speak al 8 pm. 
'49ers, still clad in their caps, 
gowns, and blue jeans, will t ap 
with their hoops as th e classes 
go by, a ll singing their own 
songs. 
eniors Fill Qua d 
Signs of approaching May Day 
can already be seen. Members 
of '51 are arising each morning 
at six, to spend an hour on the 
foggy green, and can be heard 
humming mysterious song in 
the: stacks. The Quad is full of 
seniors testing their hoops, and 
th ree Dunsterites are wondering 
which one of them will win the 
race. 
Since 1939, when a di guised 
H a rvardian wo_n the bouquet and 
was dumped in the lake for his 
efforts, it has been traditional 
for beards and belles to mix on 
the co urse . Anxious seniors are 
wondering who this year's dark 
horse will be, and are hoping 
th at the thought of cold waters 
in back of Stone will be enough 
to dampen his spirit. 




All those who missed South 
P acific while it was playiflg in 
Boston w ill have an opportunity 
to hear selections from tile 
much publicized m usical at Wel -
lesley Nigh t at t he Pops, Satur-
day evening, May 14, · a•t Sym-
phony Hal l. Sponsored by the 
Bost on W ellesley College Club 
for the behefit of t he Students' 
Aid Socie ty, t he concer t js ex -
pected to draw many alumnae 
and frJends of Wellesl ey, as well 
as member s of t he college com-
munity. 
Selection of Soii th Pacific 
music for part of th e Pops pro-
gram is especia lly •appropriate 
since Mrs. Richard Rodgers, t he 
composer's wife, is a Wellesley 
graduate, while t he Rodgers' 
.daughter Mar y is a m ember of 
t he freshman class. 
Tickets for the concert may 
be obtained from Mrs. Douglass 
V. Br own, 46 Griggs Road, 
BrooklJne. Floor Reser vations 
are $3.00 and $2.75 a ticket; 
bakony .reservat ions, $2.00 a nd 
$2.75 a ticket. All prices include 
tax. An anticipated large audi-
ence makes early purchase of 
tickets advisable. 
Blotters, Movies, Dance 
Will Entertain Fathers 
By A nne F redericks '51 
Enterprising fathers who arise 
early enough next Saturday morn-
ing will greet their fond d augh-
ters in a rather haggd, rd state o 
Severance Hill. '52 will be sav. 
ing places on the hill for their 
big sisters for Senior Hoop-rolling. 
which will begin - the events of 
Sophomore Fathers' Day. 
After hearing a chapel addres~ 
by Mrs. H or ton, !-!ager parent~ 
will adjourn to Sevei.·ance green to 
witness "Blotters," whose · theme 
will remain jealously con ~ea led 
until that hour. 
Sophs Exhibit Wellesley 
Havlng paid tribute to college 
sisters, sophomores will tur 
their attention to inquisitive fa-
thers and escort them to classe 
and on tours of the campus, for 
which departmental building~ 
and organization offices will be 
open until one o'clock. At tha t 
time Mrs. Horton and members 
of the faculty will entertai n 
them at lunch, ser ved in Mr. 
Seiler's best style, and a smoke r 
discussion in Alum. 
After an athletic aflernoon (un-
less it rains, in which case thi 
time will be restrictecl to such in-
door sports as shuffleboard a n ci 
bridge) , a nd supper in the dorms 
as guests of the college, sopho-
mores and their fa thers will r ush 
t o Alum for the premiere of "We 
Are Tomorrow," t he W ellesley 
.film. 
F ather s Aren't Checkbooks 
F ollowing a n informal r eception 
at the home of Mrs. Horton, Wel -
lesley fathers will escort sopho-
more daughters to <l. dance ir 
Tower Court, climax of the day' 
schedule-. 
"The purpose of Sophomore 
Fathers' Day is to give the fath· 
ers an opportunity to know the 
college and show them that they 
are more to us than just check· 
books," remarked Mrs. George E. 
Beggs, Assistant to the President. 
who is in charge of the event. 
Fathers A r e Enthus iastic 
Although this occa~ion dedicated 
to fathers is not one of 'Welles-
ley's older traditions, it has, jn its 
short three-year history, reached. 
the ranks of the mcst popular. 
"The sophomore class wouldn't le r 
us NOT run it," said Mrs. Beggs 
in speaking of paternal enthusiasrri 
for and responsivenE:ss to the 
event. 
First conceived during the war 
the idea did not become an actual-
ity until 1947 under the directior. 
of Mrs. J. L . R. de Morinni, Spe-
cial Assistant to the President. 
'51 Da.cls B reak Record 
I n spite of unaccommodating 
precipitation, the .first Fathers' 
Day was such a success t hat in 
1948, 165 fathers appeared for the 
occasion , and this year 195 have 
accepted Mrs. Horto n's invitation 
to the eve nt. 
Assisting the committee in r un-
ning affairs of the day, student 
hostesses in each house will meet 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) 
CG Names Heads 
For . Conference 
College Government Appoin t-
m ents Committee in conjunction 
with the heads of the var ious 
s tudent organiza tions has select-
ed the S tudent Committ ee for 
t he Educat ion Conference which 
w ill be held in t he fall. The 
l·isr' dncludes: Sa lly Hammond 
'50, Chairman ; Carol Burke 
'50, H ead of Publicity; ; Grace 
Gingles '50, Rep for House Pres-
idents and C. G.: N ancy Mandel-
k er '51, Vil Juniors ; N ancy Hal-
ver son '50, Radio ; Judy Mayer 
'51, NEWS; Bet t y Shaeffer '52. 
W .A.F. ; Nancy Angell '50, Com-
m iHee m em ber. 
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th.e interest of its .:r:eaqers, but also Qne of its 
. essential r easons for existence. · 
Oh the ·basis of this ¢0.rivictio'n we rest:the 
validity of the Easter article as editorial ma-
terial. If there was a . mi~.mnderstanding of 
the intention of the editorial, the fault is the 
double r~s~nsibility of the writer and the 
reader in their failure · to communicate with 
each other:· It is. not. inherent in the subject 
matt.er. 
In reference to the criticism of the work 
vf the 1948-49 ·staff, we issue an invitation 
to this group, of seniors to visit the NEWS 
office ·in 136 Green and thoughtfully reread 
the editorials of the year just ended. We re-
commend particularly the series on the pri-
vate college, the statemen.t on the Sd.ence 
Conference, the analysis of art in politics, the 
ar t icle on the Dartmouth incident-to cite 
only a few. We might also include the edi-
torial on the r esignation of President Horton 
which aroused eno\}gh recognition in other 
;;ircles to warrant publication in both the 
Alumnae Bulletin and the Alumnae Magazine. 
We believe that if the .editorial work of the 
out~going staff is given the rational, intel-
ligent consideration it deserves, it will need 
no other defense. 
MUSIC HATH CHA;RMS 
Music is so much a part of our everyday 
lives that we are apt to take it very much 
for granted, switching on the radio when- we 
get up in the morning, listening to records 
after lunch, tuning in WBS for melodic study-
ing, attending. the symphony' opera, and 
TREE DAY REHEARSAL. 
TO "THE EDII'.ORS I 
REBUKE people do go to church on Easter 
Concert Series. And . yet the mechanical just because it is a good ~ial 
means that enable ·us to have music at any Dear Editor: move. We object most strongly 
J ean Tre b le '52 
. '· ••·•T. .~:-~wrKnn NONE time .by merely tarning a button are com- to t he superior attitude directed 
\ ·1.•~ "" ~ · paratively new. Every week for the past year towards these people 'by the. edi-
1 · we have picked up the News tors. Why did you go to ch.urch · '!71.e ·.s~ent of ''a ·-group .of indignant . But Music-=-vocal and instrumental, formal hoping to find constructive edi- on Easter? · 
senieTs" ·.which?JIPPears in the l~tter to the and informal-has always been a vital part torials reflecting the policy of . · Instead of picking at this sort 
e ditors cefumn··thia-week was o.ur first · bap- of life at Wellesley. For almost fifty years the staff on important issues. of of problem which is essentially 
tism OY fuoie.- ~We-welcomed it because hone.st the annu~l Concert Series has. added a form interest to the college at large. ~r.Sonal and which . we · believe 
critfoism..: caa-:Oe .1111e of a new_spaper's gr.eat- of cultural c~:mtinqity _to . college : activities ~ Instead, we have been presented is .not valid editorial material 
. u · .all too frequently with facetiolis, ~J would like fo see such · thin·g~ · 
est assets ·\&Dd atJeast, it is never dull. \v e Initiated in 1901 by President Caroline Ha- moralistic preachi"ng - h' h . . 
, . . . . . . . . m .w ic as congratulations and further 
wish at the eutset, ... lloweye:, to make ~t clear zard, ~us~c devote~ and founder of Choir, tfie editors have taken · updn remarks about Wellesley's PJ'Jde 
t hat hencefadh,~WS will no.t_ publish let- the Serie& first performe~s were . Professor · the~selves the ._duty of informing .in, our two .professors . who were 
t er s ·-sent<Jmonymou15ly to the __ ~~li~o.r. Sig- Carl ~rmbruster, a lecturer 011 Wagner, and the stud:nts of_ Wellesley . Colleg~. r~e11tly awarded. Guggenheim 
Tiatures will.be Withheld by request, but must a Miss. Crammer, singer. At that time ~here that the~r ·~otives ~ere. ulterior. i:'.'ell?ws~iI>s, ci-it iCal , re!J1ar~- .. a-' 
. .. · . - h d . · .. _ , . and their intellectual · attempts bout Iect' (f · 1 s·d ·. appear on ·~:the~al Jetter. Smee -we a were no rad1ost the gramoIYhone' was m an . · . · . . . .. urers 0~ ~xamp e, i -:-
. . . . . . - . . , . . . , . ·., . . ~erely ·brittle -substitµtes for: the ney Hook's lectUre) opinions on 
not anti~~.neces.~_1ty of Sl}c;,h a.s.tat~- i~fant stage .of dey~l?pi:nent, · and transport_a- real t~ing, the. real tnmg l:J:eing; · W,~iiesley sponsored ;. functions · 
m ent of poliey.;11n~.xc~ption was made in .this t10n .to Boston was d1ffic.ul~ ~or per.sQns .. ~from 9f · course, understood by the edi;-~ --such as .the Instit ute · for Foreign 
instance. outlying di~tricts. Infrequent touring artists tors. . Students, the Concert series, etc. 
Th~ -essential ~diffi~ulty sugg~sted _by t~is provided the only cultural li~k. b~tween small ., With the change 'of staff -we . In other - words, ·. ~e ·.wish _-tt~t 
letter is· a~Df opinion on ' th~ nati.~re tow~s· . an~ dis~an~ are?.S, ·and th~ concert hoped for a · change of policy: but-f !V°~:U~- would rest~ct its editorial 
of editoriahmlterial ~ O~r critics .\vif?h NEWS stages of Boston, New York, Philadelphia, the editorial · o~ East~r · Ch~pel ~licle~ to analysis_ of fron~ · pa~e · 
d E. B. · · : · ·· - h C S attendanc · th I t · - ·news, instead of concentrating · on t " tn'ct....:~ --~"--1·a1 pol1·cy to analysis of an u:rope. · . y mstigatrng t e oncert e- - e m e as issue car- . . . . . . . . . . · o res ~ut ·~'"n . . . . . . . . . ried on the . moralist ic tradition moralistic cntiq sm of activities~ 
front ~age ..news;imrtead of concent rating on ries, President Hazard recogmzed the e:;;sen- w· Id lik .. · real or imao'inary of ·the student 
. . - . . . e wou e to . suggest that - · "' . ' · ' . · 
.. . crit icism·of iactivities ... of't he student tial -role music pl~ys m . the general cultural the editors. cons-ider a few points, body. 
body." ThiS .:--aititu'a·e seems t~ represent a atmosphere of a hber~l arts college. namely · 1 ) Just ... because someone 
fairiy solid bl~-Of ·eollege opip ion._ Jourpal- In 1904 Professor C. Hamilton MacDougall who ha~ not-- appear ed. in church 
ists, ho\-v.ev-er, ,. whatever the size aP:.d scope took ·over management of the ser ies, and for for some t ime, comes in a . new 
· f h hich th bl" h h I h " f . · · . hat on Easter, _doe.s not, by defi n-
: Sincerely, · 
A Group of. lndig:nant Seniors.. 
o t e paper-'W . . ey pu I S . , . 3;._V?., a ways t ir ty- our years gradually expanded its ition indicate that h ·h 
maintained ..and ·believed in their inalienable role. Establish ing a tradition for fine per- feeling for t he relig~o~s s~~i~~ . SERVICE 'ORGANIZATION 
.r ight to act as critics 0£ t~e particular milieu formances, Professor MacDougall brought cance of the day: She may find Dear Editor: 
which they ~erve. It is not a question of such musical giants as Olga Samaroff, Flag- her religious stimulus ou tside of Service Organization wishes to• 
"adopting a superior attitude" r:: of being stad, Schnabel, Heifetz, Kreisler, Paderew- the- church most of the t ime,, thank Hie students tor their gen- · 
' but feel that Easte h · l erous cooperation in the recent . 
. o-uilty of "moralistic. prea.<.:ning:~ The edi- s!ci Rachmaninoff Pinza and R.ethberCT to . . r a~ a specia . 
' • • . ' ' · b significance and that she has c~othing drive, which was a huge · 
orial page is , the traditional medium for the p~rtic1pate m the concerts. Serge Kousse- some responsibility for attending success. · Thir teen boxes were · 
expression of a newspaper's views and cri- v1tsky here conducted one of · the first con- church on _ this day. Besides serit to the University of Vienna . 
t icisms of any .attitude or situation which its certs of his career as leader of the Boston what right does one group hav~ for distribution among needy stu-
editorial ·board chooseg to examine. As a Symphony, a milestone which was commem- to. condemn · an.other group for den ts, and eighteen boxes to the· 
. writer, the j<>urnalist has to assume that his orated this fall when KouS:Sevitsky opened gt· ~emggroorunndot gfomgtto chl urch,. on French Relief Agency in cooper-· . 
t - 1 rt• ·11 b d d · "' . ~ · s o ex erna appear - ation with the French depart-· par icu ar ....a.sae ions WI not °- regar e his .<::.5th and last season with the Symphony ance alone? Only in the event ment. We all know how much . 
. either as ·pe.raonal vituperation or a self- at Alumnae Hall. that all Easter church-goers ad- our small. sacrifices will be ap-
j ustification. He is qualified to act as a cri- Today, in an era of radio, magnificent re- mitted to the critics that they predated. 
ic because by very definition h·e is an ob.: cordings, easy access t o the musical attrac- were in church merely to show Sincerely, 
· server of the·ev:-er_yrlay scene, and on the basis tions of Boston and other · cities, t he Concert off their new hats , should such a Mary Zoe Hadley 
~ of t hose obser:\iations becomes a potential re- haps, in fact probably, a lot .of Special Projects Committee -Series still occupies a key posit ion among condemnation ·be made. 2 ) Per._ 8 f ervice. Organization o~~. W~es~y's kailitio~ a~ · c uliITT~ b~~ ------------ - - -----------
. There is, of.-oourse, a responsibility im- ground . Under the management of Mr. 
. posed upon Lany. .,editor ial .staff t o .maintain David Barnett, the Concert Series annually 
· balance, "· perspective, and even , a _sense of features performances.. by such stars as Lily, 
h umor .. ~ -We :: mJl~t criticism gratefully Pons,· Mona Paulee, Burl Ives, MarkQva and 
, when>e¥er · "~ that responsibility. Dolin, Roqert Casedesus; Paul Robe~on, ,A.1-
But We' CGnsiderJGanieJ,ves .a Newspaper, and bert Spaulding, Andr es Segovia . and Artur 
~s .10~-g .... as.._~~'-ahat consideration seri- Rubenstein, who pr o; ide a . cross section of 
ously, we~.iw•Uw1e io ... exerciSe-.~octhodox the whoie field of .nlu.sic, ra~ging . from. folk 
· io~alistic ~ :~d .functions . .. obvious- songs .. .and .,ballads; · solo instrumentals and 
- .. ~Yi .. th-is::deea:'llOt~po~e· a:y.ear .devQted t~ vocal music, ·to symphonic ~performances ~n'd 
;:· a malicioµs ,. ~1..-e against ,: W~Jlesley stu~ ballet. A.s the concert .on .Thursday by Wil-
~;< dents. ·. !:.Cert•inly.~e is-. .a:i runple·:field f~r liaI?-: Pr~~os~ brings · to.a clo~e the 1948-49 
1 • • • a.~aly~ns·~~.!. ~ ~a~~~ .. , •. Bu~_~a.pe~s~ , ~  ~e Wt~ -tQ~ salute· tho~~ pioneers and 
·i .,,.. paper.,,_~ 1 .. - ... ~~.merely t.to- cpm- · their-'SUcce~sors "W..ho, have given : Wellesley 
· · ·-· · :- ments rore Cw wit ev:ents wtt.nld nvt~only ,fos€ ~ su~h a. rich and :vairied musical heritage. 
ENGAGED 
D orot_h y Hundle~ . · ~s . to J ohn F . Mag.ec, ·Bowdoin '17, ·-Harvara _Bus iness 
_School ' 48 
R uth ~lice D erby '49 to. Jame~ Tho.mas. Burg~ss . : B~wqoin _,' 49, " . . . , 
. The ,Second'.Floor Crow' s N.est Announces -The E ng-ageme.n t, .of .- • 
Carol ina S . Uind e n ' 50 t o' PauJ. Barnard :Liibe ll, N o.rtheasterii '4o " · 
Patr icia· Coies '50 to. Edward Kaelber , H arvard ' 48, Harvard Business School , 
' 50 ·• . . r !· .P~tience. ~.ker ' 50 to Rona.Id ·Spiers. · D artmouth. ' 4~, P .rjnceto.n s : P .1.A . ·50·. 
Caroline E llen Kci~h ·;47 to A lbert H en ry .Riese J'r. , Yale ·School of ,-Architec-
. tu~e·. '47 ·' · ·, ·· :- - ·-··" · .,. t. - ··-- · .. ,. ::.... -
. t MARRIED 
... . - :2- ·-· ·-~· 
Jane ·El~e .~.m~r ex-' 51 to}rtan~e~ Our;~ ~ l!· S . NavaJA~. Geo~ge- .. 
· town .Un.ive.rstty, on April 9, 194.9 -· · • · 
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Shakespeare Society Ttagedy, Romeo and Juliet, 
Turns Comedy in The Furor of L_ines and Props 
Top Publishers 
Will Highlight 
Tragedy almost inevitably be-
comes tragi-comecty when in r ,- j 
hear al, according to Betty Ann I 
Metz '49, as istant director of 
Rorn o arid J1tliet, which will be 
given by Shake · peare Society at 
8 pm April 29, and ' :30 pm 
April 30 in Shakespeare House. 
Although actresses attack their 
roles wi h appropria~ely grim 
fervor, collapsing balconies and 
stalwart tragedians falling off 
the stage n ake the prevailing 
mournful ·mood somewh_at ludi-
crous. 
-· 6-Weeks Course 
Mo.st of the production diffi-
culties, Metzy admitted, have oc-
curred during the dueling scene. 
Despite the experienced coach-
:ing of Mis Cecile de Banke of 
the Department of Speech, the 
cast seems to forget in t he heat 
of conflict t hat' fencing foi.ls 
should be aimed at an oppo-
nent's throa , not thrus w"ldly 
into the air. "The t rouble i that 
we never knew how to use them 
before," l\'Ietzy explained. "But 
don't worry-we're learning." 
How many corpses will have to 
be replaced with fresh actre es 
before the learning is a ccom-
plished was not revealed. 
Slow on the Draw 
Outstanding victim of fending 
dnadequacy is Ceci Deitrick 50, 
the Romeo of the play. "Using 
the sword i n't so bad," she 
• sighed, "bu I only wish they 
weren't o heavy. Every time 
I work myself up to t he proper 
pitch in the duel scene, I find 
that I can't pull my sword ou.l 
of its scabbard. Then everyone 
has t o wait while I struggle 
futi lely." Aside from t his one 
techn:cal problem, however, Ceci 
finds interpreting Romeo a diffi-
cult but stimulating task "I 
guess I'd be discouraged oi:ice in 
a \Vhile," she reflected, "if it 
weren't such fun!" 
Most of the cast conc~de that 
Romeo and Juliet pre ent act-
ing difficulties which would have 
been eliminated i•n a comedy. 
· Not the leas•t of them is t he 
problem of maintaining a t ragic 
attitude while props are era h-
ing back tage, ()r while simul-
taneo sly attempti1ng to mem-
orize lines. In -the famous 
balcony ce ne, "true love" has 
more than once been slightly 
disrupted by the slow collapse 
of rt:he table on which, for lack 
of anything better, it has been 
-enacted. "But as far as I'm 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2 
" R<>meo, Romeo .•• Vht>re forth art thou Romeo'?" 
Choir Will Travel To Williams 
For Even" ng Concert and Dance 
Suitca e in one hand and mu- "Vocalise" by Elmore, a setting 
ic in the othe , 80 members of the of Emily Dickinson's "Let Down 
Wellesley Col~ege Choir·will board the Bars" by amuel Barber, 
special buses Saturday morning en and the Delaney suite, "The 
route to William College, Wil- Land." 
lia_m town, fo r a joint concert to The Wellesley Choir will sing a 
be presented with the Williams group of shorter pieces, including 
Glee Club. Weel{end plans include two folk-song settings, "How 
afternoon rehearsals, the concert, Should I Love" by Donovan, Eal-
and a dance. The choir will re- lantine's "Lake Werna's Water," 
turn unday afternoon. from a poem by Emily Bronte, and 
The concert, a special progJ:am, t v;;o choruses from Irving Fine's 
will" include two groups of selec- "Alice In WonderJa'ifd:" · 
tion sung by the combined chorus Mr. Ralph Barro..,,·, assistant 
and several compositions present- _profe sor in the Department of 
ed by t he separate organizations. Music at Williams, will direct the 
The ongs by the mixed chorus Glee Club, while the Wellesley 
i i elude t he first two section Choir will be led by Mrs. Mar-
Aspiring publishers will _ re-
ceive special training in . ~heir 
field at Radcliffe College's third 
course in publishing . proced1Jres 
io be held this summer fmm 
June 27 to August 8. Purpose 
of the six week course, accord-
dng to a Radcliffe Publicity Re-
lease, will .be to provide college 
graduates with a knowledge of 
job-requirements and oppoI'tuni-
t ies iin the book and magazine 
world. 
Although lectures on various 
aspects of publishing will be 
given, special emphasis will be 
laid on practical training with 
students working on actual man-
uscripts and layout dummies, 
and performing all publishing 
functions on -them except priint-
ing Such functions include copy-
editing, cutting, correction, 1-ay-
out, wl'iting to space, design, 
manufacture, advertising, and 
promotion. 
Among the more than 25 top 
figures who will lecture, offer 
criticism, and assign topics are: 
Edward ·weeks, editor of the 
Atlantic Monthly; Stuart Rose , 
associate editor of the Saturday 
Evening Post; -Charles Ferguson 
of the Reader,s Digest;' George 
Stevens, managing edit'O·r, J. B. 
Lippincott, Co.; Cyrilly Abels, 
execuUve editor, Mademoiselle; 
Ken McCormick, editor-in-chief, 
Doubleday & Co., Inc.; and Wil-
liam Sloane, president, William 
Sloane Association. Direc-tor of 
he course is Helen Everitt, New 
York editor of Houghton Mifflin 
Co., and lecturer at the Bread-
loaf Writers' Conference. Fur-
t her information may be ob-
t ained from the Appointment 
Bureau, Radcliffe College, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 
MATH CLUR SELECTS 
INCOMING OFFICERS 
The Mathematics Clubs held a 
meeting on Monday, April 18, to 
elect officers for 1949-1950. Diane 
Gruhler will succeed Carol Rogers 
as president. Other officers are: 
Flodie Van Dyke, vice-president~· 
Betty Weiner, treasurer; Liz Rob-
inson, secretary; and Ursula Loen-
gard, junior executive. The nev.· 
officers will conduct the final meet-
ing. of the club for the year which 
Contest Offers 
W ~j1iµg, }\.wards 
3 
Collegiate writers are invited to 
compete for awards in six field : 
short story, play,· short shorts, pop-
ulat --song, ·radio script, and movi 
syn·opsi-s 'bY 'the National Five Arts 
Award, Irie:, : iri. a contest open un-
til"'.,JW:y:' :n.< .:···--:;.- ! 
Amateurs Ha\'e Good Chance 
Num~('.red · manuscripts, rather 
than signed, give amateurs as good 
a chance for placement as profes-
sional!';. Examples of amateur suc-
cess quoted by award headquar-
ters are: "At War with the Army," 
a Broadway hit written by two 
ex-GI's still at Yale, and such 
songs as "i:;ast of the Sun," from 
a Princeton Triangle Show, and 
"Daddy," composed by a Penn 
student. 
Entrance in the competition may 
also lead to careers, since Five 
Arts arranges for professional 
publication and production. 
Notaries \Vill Judge 
Top names )1ave been attracted 
to serve as judges in each field. 
The play competition will be 
judged by Moss Hart, Mike Todd, 
Arthur Hopkins, and Barrett H. 
Clark, while the short story en-
tries are to be reviewed by Betty 
Smith, James A. Michener, and 
Whit Burnett. 
Benny Goodman, Duke Elling-
t on, aud Y.im:.ent Lopez will be on 
hand to judge popular songs. Arch 
Obeler, Bd Byron (producer of Mr. 
D. A.), , and Erik I?arnouw (presi-
dent of the Radio Wiiters Guild) 
will pick the winning radio scripts. 
Movie synopses will be turned over 
to Hal Wallis, Anatole Litvak, and 
Rouben Mamoulian. 
Further jnformation about the 
contest may be secured by writing 
to National Five Arts Award, 715 
Fifth Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 
"Beyond the Arctic and Ant-
arctic Circles" will be the sub-
ject of a lecture by Professor 
Robert L. Nichols, Ch.airman of 
the Department of Geology at 
Tufts College. Given under the 
auspices of the Wellesley de-
partment of Geology and Geo-
graphy, the lecture will be held 
in Pendleton Hall on May 3 at 
7:45 pm. 
Kodachrome slides will illus-
trate the lecture. Dr. Nichols 
was Ge.oJogist on the Ronne 
Antarctic $xpedition in 1947-48, 
and spent ttie summer of '48 
with 1l-l£ .Nervy~ Task Force to 
Gree,nland . . ;wO. Baffin Island. 
He ha's jus'f ' returned from six 
weeks in AFgentina where he 
studietj. PAfa~Qnian Glacier . 
from Mozart' Requ-iem Mas , garet M. Winkler. will .be held nexf µionth. ~~~~~~~~~~---,.,....~..---'--"-;;-:---
With fans who kno~ ... it'sA~V& 
"MEET ME TO IGHT IN DREAMLAND" (Signature Record) 
e Alan Dale, a top-ten phono favorite, gives out 
with the solid dream music. Ye, f9r starry-eyed 
dancing, just ask for Alan Dale's new number. And 
for mild, flavorful smoking pleasure, just ask for 
Camels! Take it from Alan-"Camels are a grand 
smoke . .. a cool, mUd smoke!" 
CAMELS 
AR.EA LONG-TIME 
FAVORITE WITH ME, 
TONI I I KNOW HOW 
MILO A CIGARETTE 
CAN BE I 
MILO IS RIGHT, ALAN. 
I KHOW, TOO, BECAUSE I 
MADE THE CAMEL 30-DAY 
TEST! ANO CAMELS. 
TASTE SO GOOD ! 
~ i . .. . . ! ~ 
In a recent test of hundreds of people who smoked 
only Camels for 30 days, noted throat specialists~ mak· 
ing weekly examin~tions, repor ted 
NOT ONE SINGLE · CASE 
OF THROAT IRRITATION 
due to smoking 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
Winston-Salem, N. C, 
:j, 
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S.O. Begins New '49 Dark Horse 
Record · p:r99~am C9vets . Bouqu:et 
As Aid to ·Blind 
SO's new Soundscriber project, 
cheduled to begin operation next 
f all; win furnish an opportunity 
for Wellesley students to do 
worthwhile social wotk without 
leaving - the campus. The plan, 
under the direction of Helen 
Guggenheimer '52, will make it 
possible for Wellesley girls to 
help blind students by making 
r ecordings of textbooks, which 
t he students may play at their 
leisure. 
Armed with mimeographed di-
rections and a Soundscriber con-
tributed by the Department . of 
- French and pieced together from 
parts of three non-working ma-
chines on campus, Helen held 
trial recordings in the Chapel 
Lounge Apdl 26. Over twenty 
prospective readers tried out, 
r eading from Lit books or their 
own assignments. Each Sound-
scriber ·will read a co1nplete 
book, devoting a minimum of 
three hours a week to the work. 
The recordings \V ill then be sent 
directly - to the blind student, so 
t hat the readings keep up wHh 
his assignments. 
Plan Ex1>anded 
Soundscribing, or ' ' Ta 1 kin g 
Books," is a new development in 
education for the bLnd begun re-
cently by the ·New Yor~ Public 
Library. Now localized largely 
in New York and New Jersey, 
the plan will be enlarged as soon 
as its organizat}on can be car-
ried out. Talking Books have 
' been used only on a small scale 
o far, and the Library must now 
expand its resources so that the 
plan can be announced ~officially 
to blind students. The offici~l 
announcement will be made as 
soon as the Library authorities 
can 'be sure that all requests can 
be filled. 
by Gee Gee Mathewson '51 
She's lovely and she ·uses 
Pond's ... but that's all. And 
in these few words lies the sad 
story of the sorrowful senior who 
hopes to clutch the bridal bou-
quet firmly in her paws when 
the Hoop Race ends Saturday 
morning, May 30. Definitely a 
dark horse, this '49er prefers to 
remain ;monymous, for as she 
said, gracefully arching one eye-
1.ash, "Publiicity I do not de:sire ! " 
Training each morning from 
5 :30 to 7 along Pond Road, she 
is assisted by two room mates 
who feed her lemons as she 
speeds along the course. Smok-
ing, of course, is out of the ques-
tion, and she has finally gotten 
to the point where breath comes 
in spurts ins'tead of snorts. " I 
also do push-ups in my room," 
she modestly continued, " but 
there have been a lot of com-
plaints about falling plaster." 
Dark Hors Weii;-hs 135 
Alt hough she weighs in at 135, 
NEWS is still betting on this 
fabulous candidate. The odds 
are now 100 to 1, and any mem-
ber of the staff will be glad to 
place bets. To aid the reader in 
identifying this dark horse on 
Saturday, we can only say that 
she will be wearing her stable's 
colors ... blue jeans covered by 
a flowing ebony gown. 
"I gotta' win," she croaked 
after a strenuous run around the 
parking lot. "There are lots of 
prospects, but all they need is a 
well directed hint that I'm really 
eligible." And she is eligible, for 
besides using Ponds, she doesn't 
bite her nails ; and is a faithful 
advocate of Listerine. "It helps 
my breath for the obvious rea-
son," she giggled, "and I also 
find it makes it easier for me 
to get air into my lungs." 
Harvardians Jnspir Her 
Bettei· Tha af Bn . .ille 1 ' Thi::; wonder child has had her 
Soundscrl.ber· r e·'"c 0 rd s h . I eye on the hoop i~ace since she a_ve was a freshman. Tales of hand-
J?TOVed to be m~ch more sat1s- some Harvard men racing along 
factory than :Braille, .Helen sa1d, fh'.st stirred her imagination, and 
larg~ly because th.~Y are . less e4- frustration did the i·est. If her 
pem~1ve and can be produced hoop little sister and breatli co-
more qu~ckly. '1,'h~ recprds are ordiJ~ate prnperly on May Day, 
also easier for· blmd -people t_o there seems to be little hope for 
understand •. and can. be ·.<:onvem- the rest of '49. She naturally 
e ntly sent m the :n).a,J.,,.:. tends to pe a little diffident 
\Vant8" V6lunte('.r:s' • about the whole affair, for as she 
Although the .11 .um~e ti, of boo~s declared, with only her bright 
assigned to . Welte~ley :·11as not face peeking out from under-
yet been detei;-inine,.c:t; :f,[elep would neath the bed, "Tl1ere's always 
. like to have its miiiy . readers as the chance that someone else 
possible available , !3p· that all the might win." 
wor;k allocated to . the ~ellesley "My biggest competition will 
group could. be., ,cop1pleted, come from Shafer." she chatted 
Perkins Institute;: for- . ttie Blind on, "because you know how they 
and the Boston Public Library are about engaged girls." 
are now considering the plan, Little Sister Helps Out 
a nd if they adopt .it the Welles- Since most of the campus is 
ley gFoUp would" ' work under aware of the seriousness of our 
their authority. "In ·any case, " dark horse's plight, Wellesleyites 
Hel~n said, "we'd like anybody are rallying to her a id. Her little 
whb is interested to try out." sister, ··a good natured block 
More tryouts will be held next head," a~ she put it, will attempt 
week, at a time and place to be to reserve the entire fir:st lil1e in 
indexed. (Continued on page 10, col. 4.J 
High spirited, young 
lo1ce gown with a 
wide ;border of 
rayon net. White, 
navy, to-0st and 
paste Is. In 
Misses' Sizes 
. : . 39.90 
J .. C.· ~ 
New· Committees 
Plan Busy Year 
In Service 1 ob 
Service Organization's ,new· of-
ficers and committee heads official-
ly took over their pred'ecessors' 
duties at an installation tea last 
Thursday afternoon. 
New officers are: Shirley Clark 
'50, president; Mary Zoe Hadley 
'50, business manager ; Nancy 
Freund '51, junior vice-president; 
Lois Gebhardt '51, secretary; Cyn-
ny Smith '52, treasurer; and Miss 
Elizabeth B. Tolman of the De-
partment of Economics, general 
faculty advisor. 
Leaders Assume New Duties 
Committee heads- and faculty 
representatives are: Special Proj-
ects: Sally Hammond '50; Social 
Service; Ruth Helseil '51; Publi-
city; ·Susie Adams '51; World 
Service; E. C. Spears '51 and Miss 
Barbara P. McCarthy of the De-
partment of Greek; American 
Service: Carol McClean '51 and 
Mrs. C. C. Gamwell . Jr., head of 
house for Eliot; Education: Bar-
bara Baird '50 and Mrs. A. H. 
Rosenbloom of the Department of 
Ecot1omics; and Service Fund; 
Miss Charlotte Williams of the 
Department of Political Science. 
Shirley Clark stressed the need 
for interested students to do com-
mittee work and pointed out tbat, 
due to the various fields in which 
SO operates, " there should be a 
spot to fit almost any interest." 
SO Wants Worlrnrs 
Social Service offers opportun-
ities for regularly scheduled work 
or week-end work camps in and 
near · Boston, and Special Proj-
ects deals with clothing drives, 
Care packages, sound-scribing for 
the blind, and other special sit-
uations which arise. "Publicity 
can · ·use anyone ·who can hold a · 
brush," Shirley added. 
In addition to comrr.ittee mem-
bers, SO needs "OHice Pups" to 
work one hour a w~ek doing odp 
jobs, she announced. There will 
be a sheet to sign up for these po-
sitions on the SO bulletin board. 
W ellesley Tops 
Bradford,. Lasell 
To Win Tourney 
Wellesley athletes slammed their 
way to first place over Lasell .and 
Bradford tennis teams at the 
Bradford Tennis Play Day held 
April 23 at Bradford. Bradford 
took second place, and Lasell third. 
Alice Eells '49 placed first in the 
singles games, losing only two 
games out of 25, and the doubles 
combination of Betsy Baldwin '51 
and Barbara Fay '49 walked away 
with top honors in the doubles 
field. Two singles and two doubles 
teams attended for Wellesley, . with 
each team playing for four twenty-
minute periods so that every team 
from the different colleges met 
once. 
· l\IAY DAY 
and BLOTTER 
HOOP ROLLING 
Date: Saturday, April 30 -
Time : Hoop rolling, 7:15 am 
followed by Chapel Serv-
ice and then Blotter For-
mation. 
ophomores are expected to 
refrain from saving places 
for their big sisters on 
Tower Hill before 6 :30. 
Policemen will be on duty 
to keep people off the hill 
before that tjme. 
AH Students are asked to 
keep the road clear during 
the race. 
Costume: dresses, sweaters & 
skirts, or blou ·es & skirts, 
in white or your class col-
or with class caps. Seniors 
\vill wear caps and gowns. 
Line of March fot· Chapel 
Servic 
Two single lines-one on 
each side of the road be-
tween Tower Hill and the 
Chapel. 
Seniors - between Chapel 
door and libr~ry road. 
Juniors - between library 
walks. 
Sophomores - between far 
library walk and the far 
end of the Art Libe. 
Freshmen-between far end 
of the Art Libe and 
Shakespeare. 
The Freshman class presi-
dent, and vice · president at 
the end of the line far-
thest from the Chapel, will 
initiate the marching by ttJrn-
ing in between the rows. Their 
lines will follow them. 
Seniors will enter the Chap-
el last. 
Each class will sing its class 
song as it marche . 
NSA Conference 
will Evaluate-- · 
Student Policy 
NSA will hold its second an-
nual Student Congress at the 
University of Illinois at Urbana 
from August 24 to September 2. 
More than 450 student leaders 
from colleges and universities 
throughout the country will at-
tend the conference to evaluate 
the progress and policies o"f NSA 
for the preceding year and estab-
lish its program and policies for 
the following year. 
The period of the Congress has 
been increased from five to nine 
days in order to eliminate late 
night sessions and to insure ade-
quate discussion and full orienta-
tion, according to Allan W. Ostar, 
NSA Public Relations Director. 
HARVARD SU MMER SCHO OL 
OF ARTS, SCIENCES1 AND EDUCATION 
1949 
Eight-week Courses: July 5 - August 27 
Six.week Course!?: July 5 - August 13 
Coeducational - Graduate and Undergraduate Courses 
Veterans may enroll under G.I. Bill 
Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service 
Ad~ress: Department L, 9 Wadsworth House, Harvard University 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 
Sanitone Dry Cleaning 
assures your clothes of perfect cleaning and general 
good treatment. They come back looking like new. 
LAKE · WABAN LAUNDRY 
Located on College Grounds 
Reach us by college phone. Our truck is at your 
house every day. Our student representatives ln 
each house ~ill help you. 
. , ~ : J r I 
·• a • • • Ill ,. .s;o . lo • • ...- • • r ..- • "' .- 1: • c_ "_.. - ... - ... .. 
_ ...... . ..... . ... ...- .. ,. ...... .. - ..-.--- ... ~ ~ .,,,, '- .. -
NSA Backs .Pia~ 
Giving Students 
Scholarship Aid 
U.S. National .Student Associ-
ation ( SA) has called upon 
Congress to enact legislation to 
provide a national program of 
federally financed scholarships 
for approximately 300,000 college 
students. The "Civilian G.I. Bill" 
would provide for direct support 
to the indjvidual on the basis 
of need and ability, and would 
be administered by the states 
without discrimination as to race, 
creed, economic or social status. 
This program was character-
ized by th~ National Executive 
Committee as a means of "re-
moving further the economic bar-
riers to education nnd enabling 
our most competent and gifted 
youth to obtain for themselves 
and for society the maximum 
benefits to be gained from higher 
education." 
Tuition Rises Expected 
More than 700,000 students 
represented in NSA through 289 
colleges and universities were 
called upon to exert full support 
for such legislation in a report 
by the Association's National 
Commission on Educational Prob-
lems. The urgent need was 
stressed by the commission when 
it indicated that another 10 per-
cent increase in general tuition 
vvas to be expected for the com-
ing year in addition to the aver-
age of 28 percent since 1939. The 
report added that: 
1. Veteran enrollments, which 
have decreased some 17 percent 
in the past year, were expected . 
to end by 1956. Federal app_ro- · 
priations under the present G.I. 
Bill should be diverted, coincident 
with this decrease, to non-vet· 
eran students of ability and need. 
2. Despite current enrollment 
of more than 2,400,000, 75 per-
cent of the nation's 17-18 year 
old -group .were not enrolled · in 
colleges. Some 50 percent of this 
group · are in families whose ·in- , 
come is belo\v $3,000 per annum .. 
Average tuition ·and living costs 
at college ranging between $7~0 
and $1,000 yearly indicate the 
pressing need for financial aids. 
NSA J_,:rnnches Program 
NSA has launched its program 
on three levels. In the first two, 
its member· colleges and regional 
organizations have been called 
upon to solicit · public and con-
gressional support for national 
scholarship legislation. 
On the nat ional level, the fol-
lowing steps have been taken: 
1. The staff of NSA has ap-
pealed to House and Senate Com-
mittees to recommend national 
scholarship legislation. 
2. The NSA Subcommission on 
Legislation in Washington is pre-
paring to circularize all individu-
al members of Congress to en-
list . their support. 
3. The staff of NSA is studying 
pending legislation before Con-
gress and will prepare recom-
mendations for the National Ex-
ecutive Committee on the en-
dorsement of specific measures. 
Vice-President Airs View 
Stating that "We nave come 
a long way from the days when 
college was an experience re-
served for the specially gifted 
or the financially able," Eugene 
G. Schwartz, NSA Vice President 
for Educational Problems, pre-
sented the Association's views in 
communications to Senator El-
bert D. Thomas (D. Utah} and 
Representative John Lesinski ( D. 
Mich.), Chairmen of the Senat e 
and House Committee dealing 
with educational legislation. NSA 
has offe1·e·d to appear befor e 
these committees in future hear-
ings. 
For your daughter's 
CORSAGE 
it's only around the 
comer to t 
LEONARD-FRENCH 
37 Grove Street WE 5-1025 
: I j ; 
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.Has Headaches Rain Accompany 
bv Barbara Blewer '51 Combined Proms 
Summer 1heate1 Schoo.I Names Stall ·: 
T.imi~g deadlines to the last 
.second, toting Physics' Lab flood by Mary J ane B ragg :52 I 
lights arounffid campfus,h an~l ph<?toi Spring arrived for good in a 
.graphing 0 cers 0 t e assica burst of summer gowns, lollipops, Club at eight in the morning 
were among the trials and tribu-. and balloons last Friday and Sat-
lations which Martha Boynton urday nights as big and little 
met this year as Editor-in-Chief sisters a nd their dates journeyed 
.0 f Legenda. to the famed Big Rock Candy 
fo spite of the frayed nerves Mountain, in Alum, for the 
resulting from one "agonizing" Freshman and Junior Proms. 
year book calamity, she remi- That the candy mountain dec-
n.isced about how "easy and orations were "out of this world" 
humorous the whole job seemed seemed to be the unanimous 
now that the final makeup was opinion of both '50 and '52. "My 
. in the hands of the publishers." date kept deserting me the whole 
Publisher's Letter Interrupts time for the cigarette tree ," mut-
. Exam Studying tered a juni<?r in Tower. "In f.act, 
the dates liked the decorations 
While Pete and her staff closed so much they took all of them," 
·the ~Vellesley Post Offi,~e . on I commented one freshman thought-
·deao-lme day, January 15, naive- fully 
ly believing there would be time .' . , 
to relax nerves an airmail spe- 1 · P rom Maids Aned 
·cial delivery letter from the pub- ,. "'YVe i.roned dresses, we pinneci' 
lisher brought more harrying on '?r~h1ds, we curled eyela~hes," 
moments" the day before mid- , rem1msced one Prom Maid at 
;semester exams started. '50's dance. "Yes," murmured an-
"Approximately 40 negatives . other modestly, looking" down at 
Scene from the \Vellesley College Summer Theatre 
SUMMER THEATRE 
•Couldn' t be used," declared Pete, I her wo~k-worn hands, we we;,e WBS DONATES PHONE 
"and it was practically ·impossible the br~ms of the whole o~tfit. CALL AS NEW PRIZE (Continued from Page 1. Col. 3) Conducting~ the.: course . in Act-
to organize group pictures with ·But th~ prevalent reaction of vision work will also be ·empha- . ing ·and Direding :and:' serving ·as 
·exams beginning." But after a ' Prom Maids see~e~ t~ be on~ ~f WBS will present an innova- sized through the school's affi1ia- Actor's Coach will be Professor 
month 's sharpening of prints by · awe at the sophistication of 50 s tion. in its feature proE:rams in 
the . photographers,. snapping shots black strapless gowns and curfew ~ tiori with the Yankee Network. Leo· S. · Lavandero;· Chairman of 
-over the campus, and reorganiz- hour of 2:30. "Someday . : . . " the form of a show entitled "Who Student plays, interviews, and the Drama: Pepartment at the 
ing · Legenda's layout to fit the brea.thed one, her words trailmg Am I?," con ·sisting of fifteen round table · discussions will be . Univel:sity of Peru:- Dor.othy Mc-
new photographs, a second dead- o.ff mto space. minutes of clues about a famous b r 0 ad ca s t from the theatre, : Laughlin L usk;:.:. former .. member 
line was made on February 15. Enjoyed Dinners Beforehand campus personality, next Wednes- states Mr. Winkler, while ·other ' of the Unive~ of Texas Drama P:E:~t?:;t;ro~~!:s Festivities for juniors a~d th~ir ! day, May 4 from 7:15 to 7:30. programs will be transmitted via · Department, will· -share "coaching 
Legenda's bud-get conscious ~scorts began Friday nig t with A three-minute phone call to the network's television ·taCilities. and supervisozy~ cho~s." Others dinner at Tower and Severance. . 
staff decided to save some $150 "We had poppers and paper anyone m the country will be Practical experience in this line on the stafF will be Delbert -
by ·mounting the individual sen- hats," one revealed, and there the reward -to the ingenious per- will be supplemented with several Mann, Carroll ; B . .Lusk, P eter ior pictures themselves. Their 
decision resulted . in Pete's. "lug- was a birthday cake for Tap son who first guesses the answer special lectures and demonstra- Larkin, Pbillipei',, deRos-ier, . and 
ging twenty- five pounds of D?wling •5o. to the all-important question. tions. Alice Stetson · Kelley. 
mounting paper to Wellesley on At Junior Prom music was by h Business and· publicity phases H 1 R d · t · · Other feature programs for t e -rrol-,1's years staff of outstand1"ng . . ' the B. & A." a eeves, an m erm1ss1on en- i·1 h II be dir d b 
By the ti.me the publis· her tertainment was provided !}y the coming week are: Thursday, available faculty will include of the sc ool Wl ' ·· ecte Y 
P r o f e s s o r Lewis B. Stoe1ke~. call~d Pete exclaiming that their Meddiebempsters from · Bowdoin. April 28, Shakespeare Society Charles E. Rogers, Professor of 
sample pages . "were the worst A junior in Caz recalled that "a play preview of Romeo and Dramatic and Fine Arts at Am- Chairman· of the Ripon College he'd ever seen,' ' the rest of the boy as loose-jointed as a bunch H 1 Drama n.-...;,.~-nt · James S Juliet; Tuesday, May 3, e e.n herst College·, as Designer and · ~~ ..... ·~ ···· · ~ Prints had . been pasted on the of shingles" sang . "Five Foot p D" t f th y k 
board. "Actually, our later ef- Two, Eyes of Blue" in a very and Mary Runycon '50, p1ogram Lecturer on Stage Design; Pro- owers, xrec or o e an ee 
t 
· · · d Network Institute,·· wili act a c; forts were much better because enter ammg manner. of voice and pmno; and Thurs ay, I fessor Edward C. Cole, Yale Pro-
fe managed to get hold of a · Freshmen danced to the music May 5, a skit, "Fathers' Day-I· duction Manager, as Guest Lee- Radio and Television Consultant. 
paper cutter." of Chappie Arnold and his or- Post Mortem," with Maralyn turer on Television; Henry B. Group Seeka Clift, Vallee 
1950 Staff P lans Junior chestra and heard the Dunsters Negotiations for t h.is season's 
E ditorial Board from Harvard at intermission. Anders_ on '51, head of the student Williams, director of the Dart-
s h F th guest stars have · been underway Next year's Legenda · editor, Appreciated Late Deadline committee for op omore a - mouth Experimental Theatre, as time . 
Charlotte Wall, finds · that she ers' Day. The time for all fea-_ Associate Director and Produc- for some · • Mr. \Vmkler re-
and her staff are "going around When asked how it felt to be tures is 7 :30 to 7 :45. tion Manager. Mr. Williams .will vealed. Among the group under in one pink fog .. It took all our out on the Wellesley Campus at . . consideration are Montgomery 
efforts to look intelligent when 2:30 am, one junior responded also teach Production Techmqu~s Clift, Rudy Vallee, Sylvia .Sidney, 
the photographers and engravers laconically, "Wet." Red slickers the i·n- as well as share the course m John Dall Martha Scott Bert 
int~1viewed us in publishing jar- an ram a s were seen m pro- Advanced irectmg wi r. Lytell, Guy Kibbee ,, and Eve Ar-d . h t · News is considering D' · "th M I ' ' 
gon," she said. fusion over fluffy spring dresses, stitution of a classified column Wink1er and an unannounced den : Robert Lewis, well-knowu 
Plans for next year's book are but not even April showers could if there is a demand. Anyone guest. director of Bri~-will serve 
"still i'n a nebulous state, ·al- dampen '50's enthusiasm at the interested may contact Mar- Lavandero Will Teach, Coach as Guest Director. 
thou2h we may strike a more late deadline. 
~ gery Smith, Business Manager. serious note.'" "Next fall we may No night watchman could be 
organize a Junior Editorial- Staff, reached for comment. 
composed of underclaf?smen who -;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;:~~==~~==*==~;F==~F=~ 
will not only be able to offer sug- ~ })( C )E 3E=j'I 
gestions, but get some valuable l1 JI 
eCxpleruienbce."w1·11 Gz·ve [. Remember ] 
ff Mother's Day 
If :.~!i~~al~~~v~~resent [ . May 8th ] 
Don Pietro Caruso, a one-act [ ] 
play by Roberto Bracco, dn Gladden and surprise your 
Shakespeare House on Wednes- Mother with flowers on her day evening, May 4, at 8 pm. 
Bracco, one of tlie most out- day. Flowers express love ] 
tanding dramatists of modern and appreciation. 
Italy, began his career in Naples 
as a journalist, but he very soon 
drifted into the theatre. _He 
first wrote a number of ldght ,] _ 
comedies which had c-onsiderable Order Now and 
success, but his real fame re-
.suited from a series of plays 
based on the .theme "It's always [ Save Telegraphing ] 
the \voma."'l who pays." Don 
Pietro Caruso is one of this .. Your order can be trans-
cycle. 
Members of the cast will iin- ferred by mail without extra 
elude t he following juniors: [ cost to you. Simply call . , ] 
Evelyn Sewell,· Alice Elder, WEilesley 5-3500. Washington Street 
Janet Wood, and Bebtie Warner. Wellesley Hills 
Rallaele Zariski and Jean Pierre 
B;uricelli, graduate students at L · ] 
Harvard, will also have parts in r ,r ,. 'C ?¢ ' E ,_ ' E=:;;.' 
the play. 
The play will be followed by 
two comic sketches : Lasciatemi 
Diverti?·e.. by Palai zeschi, pre-
sentt=d by Joan Balish '51, and 
P ando by Corazzini, given by 
Virginia Iacuzz.i '50, Mary Griffin 
Smith '51, and Elizabeth Wheeler 
'50. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY 
STUDY ... TRAVEL 
IN SPAIN 
CA~TILIAN GROUP • ANDALUSIAN GROUP 
BASQUE:.CATALAM GROUI> 
65 ·.DAYS ... $975.00 
DEPARTURES JUNE 29 TO JULY 2 
' Sponsored by: 
. UNIVERSITY of MAORI D 
For Descripti';e Folder Write : 
Sl>ANISH STUDENT TOUR'S 
SOO Fifth Ave .• N. Y. 1 S, N. Y. 
MAKE RESERVATJONS NOW 
For 
SUMMER BICYCLE STORAGE 
BICYCLES REPAIRED and REPAINTED 
THE COCKPIT 
HOBBY & BIKE SHOP 
I Ccimeron 'Place Wellesley 81, Mass~ 
STUDY RADIO 
. . . this summer! 
.Many interesting, lucrative, jobs--
now opcn--<lemand trained p(:r30nnell 
'l'he National Academy of Broad-
casting offers an intensive two-months 
swnmer course in professional radio 
writing and speaking. Write fl'>r com-
plete information,'now: 
NATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTING 
33S8 16th St ., N. W . 
' Washl n cton to, D. C. : _ 
Chateau Loire 
French family offers to 
take a few American girls 
into their home . this sum-
mer. Delightfully-located. 
overlooking the Loire near 
Tours, their country estate 
offers every comfert. Botb 
Mlle. Bruel and Mrs. Ills· 
ley kn ow Dr. and Mme. 




Merry, nisclielW' lwlefs • • · 
daring, d.._ ••• 
... O:so cute! 
The mosr mention'ed •<unmention· 
ables" of the year! Daincy Holly· 
·.wood briefs made of rayon jersey, 
i delirious with pesky red ants oa 
I white, pastel blue, tearos.e. or maize. 
Sudsable delights • . . Around all 
the better places from coast to coast 
••. seek yours, or order direct today! 
llDSt 
I te l 
,-------- MAIL ME TODAT --------; 
: THE MISTEa SttOt'f CO •• INC. r 
' 8691, M•"chond lM -· o...t. Cl. Chic:ago. Ill. t 
I 
Send .,.. - pr . ANm PANTIES @ $1 ·'° "· f 
(Add IOc pollat •·I I 
SIZE.. ... _. COLOt._ .... .AMOUNT ENCLOSED ... ........... I 
· ch-eek or mon•v ord~r t 
I 'i 
"4AME .. ... ----·- • - .......... ........ _ ~ , l~ 
' ; 
ADOIESS.. • --...... .. - ... ··-- -· I 
f 
can .... __________ ZONf-_STATE ....... - - .. - - · : 
I . 
.----...-----------------~---------
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:Beinecke Tells 
Ta lent Para ble 
At 1952 Vespers 
With the F reshman Council of 
Chapel arranging the entire event, 
i he Class of '52 conducted their 
'traditional Vesper Service last 
S unday night. 
Honored with the sole opportun-
Hy which a freshm an has to speak 
in Chapel, Louise Reinecke '52 de-
livered the sermon. Basing her 
i alk on the parable told by J esus 
of the man who gave his servants 
THEN 
t alents t o invest, she compared the 1914 
oney to opportunjt ies, the Mas-
.ter to God , and the period of the 
ants ' freedom to our life on SHAKES PLAY 
earth. (Continued f r om page 3, col. 1) 
eize Opport unities 
"It is important that we make 
the most of what we h ave," she 
rleclared, "for God expects a 
m oral a nd spiritu al return from 
Bis investment in us as h uman 
:b£ings. So let us u se our tal-
t'~1ts and fulfill God's work" . 
Also pa r ticipat ing in t he ser vice 
'"as H arrie t Calho un '52, who de-
')n;ered the scripture reading, and 
·1'11argaret Barnes '49, organist: 
'I. e volunteer . Freshman choir 
~mg. 
concerned," stated Jinny Grover 
'49, Mercutio, "the worst t ime 
was when we were still reading 
our lines from t he serip t. You 
can't imagine how strange i t 
fe els to be carried off 1the stage 
dead, still clu tching a book in 
your h and !" 
Appearing in the p lay's large 
cast a re: Ceoi Dietr ick '50, P.,o-
m eo; Betty Rean ' 49, Juliet ; 
Gail McMast er '50, N urse ; Rae 
McDonough '49, BenvoHo ; Jiinny 
Grover '49, Mercut io; Phyl Babb 
'50, Paris; Meg Eighmey '49, 
Lady Capulet; Molly Bishop '49, 
Capulet ; Patty John '50, Mon-
tague ; Kitty Helm '49, Lady 
Montague. 
Council Members Named 
Members of the Freshman Coun-
cil of Chapel are Jo Burgess, Com-
. u tors ; Dorothy Bigelow, Crofton; 
·"J-1 rgaret Gleason, Davis; Alice DE'"R-. FAMILY 
·G tmann, Dower; .Sally Stevens, .l"1 
~ · iot; .Bobbie Bowen, Elms; Patri- Well, its spring again a nd 'free 
rd.a Hopkins, H omestead; Mary El- Day and May Day ·and every-
.l . H '.lyes, Joslin; Ba rbara Frank- thing. E veryone is getting very 
J:n , Lit tle; Eleanor Pennell , Navy; rah-rah. I can't remember -~ tty Drummond,. No.anet~ ; Har- 1 whether I told you or not, but · .~et Ca~houn, Norumb_ega , J?0 ro- Bones tr ied out for Tree Day. 
.. ~~ W1dmaye~-, Wa~hm~ton , Pa- She was going to be a rag doll, 
· c1a Az:m Smith, W -:-bb, _ and ~on but the woman in charge told 
. ss, ~1swall. Bo.bbie Siebert ~O her she would be bette. s ga _ 
JS advisor, and Alice Gutmann 1s , . 1 a r 
clla irman of the group. gantua. I sn t it wonder ful t~at 
she has a solo part ? Only thmg 
[!)r. H. · IVJc.l!rthur, 
ible Lecturer, 
eturns ·to Talk 
I can't understand is why they 
haven' t ' scheduled · any rehearsals 
for her part. Maybe t hey think 
she is so good she doesn' t have 
t o practice. 
Speaking of rehearsals, we 
have been practicing like mad 
fQr blotters. You know, that's 
A former Wellesley professor, par! of May Day. Is May Day 
D J'. Harvey K. McArthur . r e- a lways on t he thirtieth of April? 
1.•trned last night t o lecture on Some senior was telling m e at 
rl'be Sermon on the M.ount , ~m- lunch yesterday Mr . Durant was 
p . asizinO' t ypes of interpretation scared by a butterfly on t he first 
!~ d Matt hew's general pat tern of of May, so he abolished that day 
;...riting. all togethe r . . 
Dr. McArt hur , who t aught Last F r iday nigh t was Junior 
, ~.'. biical History here in 1947_48, Prom a nd t hey stayed out unt il 
fa now an Associate Professor a t two-t hirty. We went and looked 
Hartford Theological Sem inary at t he decorations - gee, t hey 
-<'".:"ld hold four degrees: Ph.B. were cu te! Bones really got a 
1 ··om W heaton College, Th.B. good look. She didn 't mean t o 
from Westminster Theological' fall throug~ t he windo_w, s~meone 
.... ~minary, S.T .M. and Ph .D. from pushed her. S~e cla ims it was 
Hartford Theological Seminary. me but I , was!'. t anywhere n~ar 
E fore teaching here, Dr . Mc- 1 her . Sh~ s alr~ght now- t he m-
A t hur spent two years as an firmary is gom g to take the 
.Ar my chaplain. (Continued on page 12, col. 4) 




WHETHER YOU DO 
OR . . . 
WHETHER YOU 
DON'T 
YOU'LL FINP YOUR HEART'S DESIRE .. . among 
our WHITE dresses, su its, and gowns. " Brida l" 
whites to "casual ~ ' .wh ites. For a spark I ing .spr ing 




MAY DAY FATHERS' DAY 
(Cont inued f r om P age 1 Col. 4) (Continued f r om P age 1, Col. ~n 
May Day Brings Doughnuts 
R eal or ange juice and dough- a nd introduce the guests. H ostes-
ses are : Marsha York and Gretch-
nuts for breakfast , a noth er May 
en Hausa uer , Tower ; Georgia Day rt: radi tion, w ill star t off the 
·day, . b u t underclassmen who Beaverson, Beebe ; Bonnie Drake, 
Shafer ; Betty Chris tian and Joan 
must save places at the race Metzger , Munger; Nancy Millard, 
for <their big sis ters will have St one; Dee B urkett, Claflin ; Jane 
t o forego this pleasure. To pre- Knight, P om eroy; Ann Hutchin-
vent the eager ones f rom arising son, ·Da vis; Nancy Riebel, Caze-
at th ree (as l)as been .qo_ne Jn . 
nove; and Mary Ann ~-rowel!, Sev~ 
the past) , policemen will be on erance. 
hand rto shoo away those who .. 
arrive before 6 :30 am. The facul ty-student committee 
Barbara Barnes, president of in charge of Fathers' Day, headed 
by Mrs. Beggs a nd Maralyn An-the senior class, will present the derson '51, includes: ·Miss Harriet bouquet to the girl with ithe 
lucky hoop. Tuffy Cochran has B. Creighton, P rofess<>r ·of Bot -
hopes of snatching the flowers a ny; Miss Dorothy W. Dennis, 
from Barnie's hands, for she wiill Associate Professor of French; 
Mrs. Virginia Mille1·. Assistant be using the hoop which won 
itJhe priize for E. C. Van Dusen P rofessor of Spe~h; Mrs. Alber t 
R hett, Beebe Head of House; 
two years ago. But if mere Miss Lucy \Vilson, Dean of Stu-
arrtiqu ity means anything, Molly dents and of the Class of '51 ; 
Bishop is lengths al-iead, for her Mrs. de M01iinni ; Miss Elizabeth 
hoop, passed on to each Chapel Beall, Associate Professor of Hy-
presidenrt:: dates back t o 1896. · giene; Leila Hammond; Calltie 
Huger; Ann Hutc;hinson ; N ancy 
'49ers Need Sneakers Mandelker ; and Ru th Ann Ro-
May Day · origi!la ted in 1895, gers, aJl '51. 
when seniors ordered hoops from - - ----
'51 Will Uphold 
Aid For Europe 
Tomorrow Night 
Wizard, Gnomes 
Will Frolic In 
Tree Day Dance 
Dolls, gnomes, ch ildren, and a 
wizar d will dance acl'Oss t he Sev-
erance green to the m usic of the 
Comeclian by Ka ve.lesky as T ree 
Day activities get u nderway on 
Saturday, May 14. 
W i zard Of T he Wor ld, the 
t itle of the dance, ' "rill tell the 
st ory of two children and a 
wizar d who has the power to 
turn children into dolls. Dorothy 
Harris '49 will play the part -of 
the wizard and Ina Aronson 
Hahn '50 and Joy Bailey '50, 
the two children. 
Other Tree Day ceremonies-
spade giving and receiving, the 
planting of the tree, a nd t he 
class chase- will appea1· again 
thi yea r. Class crew races, 
planned for the afternoon, will 
be .an extra addition t o the a n-
n ual plans since there will be no 
Float Night this year. To com-
plete the day the sophomOTes 
will hold their prom. 
Heading the Tree Day activi-
ties is Cynthia K. Smith '49. 
Others in charge of Tree Day 
activities a r e Shir ley Sommer '49, 
head of dance; Phyllis Newman 
'49, head of programs; Mary Mol-
loy '50, head of costumes; Ruth . 
Tupy '49, head of design; Joan 
Crist al '50, head of finances ; 
Georgia Beverson '51, cha ii;-man , 
of general arrangements; Cynthia · 
L. Smit h '51, freshman consult-
ing member; and Lillian Zachris-
son '51, head of schedules. 
LANGUAGE STUDENTS 
WILL SING BALLADS 
Meeting for t he t hir d t ime this 
year, t he represen ta t ives of :five 
la nguage groups will gather in 
AKX from 7 : 15 to 7 :30 pm on 
Moqday, May . 9, to sing their re-
spect ive songs. · · -. 
Boston t o celebrate spring's a r.-
rival a nd t hen rolled them clad 
in, caps and gowns. Preparations 
are much more elaborate now, 
for each senior must have a 
comfortable pair of t ennis shoei:;, 
cap tied firmly on, and gown 
t ucked under her j eans. 
"We had our May Day race as 
you do now," reP1inisced Miss 
Ruth Lindsay, "and I r em ember 
modestly hemming my gow n up 
·To a·cquaint those in terested in 
language wi th the songs · of ·other 
countries, students of ·S panish, 
French, Italian, German , and R us-
sian w ill each sing three selected 
songs t h rough first, af tel· which 
the entire audience will join w ith 
t hem , accor ding to 'Barba ra Dan-
With three distinguished Soph- iels '49, cha il'man of the event. 
omore Fat he rs act ing as judges, In charge of a r ra.ngements are 
Wellesley debaters will mat ch -Alice Warner '49, Spanish; P a t 
wits with the John Marshall Col- Dunham '49,- Italian ; Margaret 
four inches from the ground." lege team Friday nig ht at 8 :30 
B u t 1915's celebration differed pm in Agora. 
in some ways from 1949's, for Taking t he negative side on 
seniors, d~esse~ a s I~·ish washer- the q ue t ion "Resolved t hat 
w omen with p}llows m front and . _ ,, . 
buns in back, spent the mor ning · Marshall Aid Should Cease will 
scrubbing the library steps. be sophomores Joan F reed and 
1915 Featul'es May Pole Car olyn Andervent, while the 
Ther~ was no elabor a te blo tter New J er ey visitors will uphold 
form ation t hen , but sophomores . . 
form ed t he senior numerals · on the affirmative. Congressman 
the Severa nce Green. "No pho- J ohn Davi Lodge of Connpcticut, 
tographers or reporters came in Mr. Kenneth Anderson, Chicago 
t!1ose days," Miss ~indsay con- lawyer, and Judge Julius Golden 
tinued. "It was s trictly a home · . . 
brew affair." The afiternoon, of New Jersey will decide U~e 
too, was devoted to festivity, a nd outcome of the a rguments. 
freshmen, dressed as little chil- In an informal debate. at Agora 
dren, frolicked around a m ay- this evening Kings Point will 
nole. meet Welle ley speakers Elaine 
WE HAVE ALL KINDS 
· OF SNEAKERS 
BLUE, RED or WHITE 
FOR YOUR TENNIS 
Alexan er's 
Shoe Store 
6 Grove St. WE 5-0017-M 
WELCOME 
Roscmeyer '49, ex-head of debate, 
and Joan F reed '51, the present 
chairman. 
Bubert' s . Photo 
Supplies 
FRAME SHOP 
Developing : . : : ' : Printing 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
543 Washington Street 
Wellesley. Mass. 
WEllesley 5-1565-W 
To The Fathers of '51 
A STORE FOR. MEN : 
90 CENTRAL STREET • I . ' . , 
Ave ry '49,, German ; Jan~ Curtis 
'49, Russian ; and Barbara , Daniels, 
F rench. 
Campus Swimmers To Vie 
In Inter-Dorm Aquatics 
Swimmers .from all the - eollege 
houses will compete in the Inter -
dormitory Swimmin g Meet on May 
4 at 7 :30 pm in the Recreation 
Building pool. 
The m eet wJll consist m ainly of 
25-yard free style, breast str-0ke, 
and back stroke races. Medley re-
lays and diving compet itions will 
a lso be held. 
"No one has to be an Esther 
Williams t o ent er this meet, " said 
Jean Barhydt '51, head of swim-
m ing. "We're just t r ying to get 
everyone out for som e fun." Spec-
ta tors are invited to a ttend. 
c 
$10.90 $34 90 . 
' W ELLE S LEV 
Career-minded girls from 209 
colleges enrolled last year for 
Gibbs secreta ria l training. 
Write Col lege Course Dean for 
placement report booklet, 
" Gibbs Girls a t Work.,. , ,. 
KATHARINE GIBBS 
230 Park Avt ., 11£W YORK 17 90 MulboroM1h Sl. BOSTON 
51 E.Sup tfior St. , CHICAGO 11 155 A111ell St, PROYIOENCE f 
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Still To Be Had 
· There is a pparen tly litUe 
T ickets for Wellesley n ight at foundation to the belie f that all 
the Pops are disappear ing rapid- HarYard me n have jobs lined up 
ly, but those who find there are befo1·e enter ing their senior year , 
none available will be a ble to declared John W. T eele, d irector 
hea.r Arthur Fiedler and the Bos- of the Office of Student Place-
ton Pops orchestr a man y other rrient. Comment ing · on the re-
times. The sixty-fourt h season sult:s of a sur•:ey conducted there, 
of t he Pops opens Tuesday, May he said that "the survey very 
3. Tickets start a t 50 cents. The definitely shows t hat in the mid-
m ost expensive are only $2.00 on dle of their senior year, only 5 
any night except a benefit night. percent of the students ha \·e jobs 
The concerts begin at 8 :30 pm. lined up." 
Also openincr for the spring ' The · sun·ey also shows tl: at 
season is t he 
0 
Ballet Russe de I more thah half t he students 
Monte Carlo at the Opera House. to go on to gradua te ~chool. R e-
Tonight, t he opening bill is porting on tudents l~ all t hree 
"Swan Lake," "Danube,'' and uppE!r classes, the study showed 
"Seventh Symphony." 'Matinees that 53" percent of the sopho-
w i11 be held every Sat{irday, and; mor'es, 57 percent of the ~nio:s, 
t he best seats are only $3.00. At and 56 percent of the seniors m-
e vening performances, t ick ct s I tended to do advanced study. 
r ange from $1.20 to $3.60. The Less than 15 percent in all class-
last performances will be May es definitely stated that they 
7. . ·no intention of going on to grad-
This is the last week to see uate school, while roughly· 30 per-
Judith Anderson in "Medea" at ce11t listed themselves as "u11 
t he Shubert. This · play, whkh 
rari in New York successfully for 
several years, tias received the 
same acclaim in Boston. It is 
t he kind of revival you will want 
to tell your grandchildren abouL 
Be sure to be on time ( 2 :30 for 
matinees and 8:30 for evening 
performa ces ) ' since- no. ·one is 
seated during the first scene. - · 
All students, ~ and 'English stu-
dents especially, will want to see 
t he double feature at the Old 
South Theatre. Both pictures 
a re revivals brought b~ck by pop-
ular demand. Wendy Hiller and 
Leslie Howard star in "Pygma-
lion," and Laurence Olivier . and 
Merle Oberon appear in "Wuther-
ing Heights." 
The Exeter Theatre, which al-
ways • has an exc~llent foreign 
picture, is now running "Mop.sieur: 
Vincent." This movie received 
t he Academy Award for the best 
f oreign film of 1948. Other down-
town . movies are "We Were 
Strangers," starting today at 
'Loew's State ai1cf .. -'OtpMum, and 
"The Red Shoes," still at the 
MaJestic. 
certain." 
Of the group planning ..,, .,.,..11,n.1 . .-
study, the largest percentage::- \ 
31 percent--·plan to enter a grad-
uate school of arts and sciences. 
Business schools ranked second 
with 23 percent;' law, third, with 
17 ·percent, and medicine, fourth, 
with 13 percent. Engineering, 
d~si.gn, education, journalism and 
theology followed with less than 
5 percent each. 
As for what they plan to do 
after finishing graduate school, 
most seniors have their eye on 
a career in business or education. 
These two occupations were al-
most tied for first place with law, 
medicine, scientific research, en-
gineering and government follow-
ing next in choice. 
Polling over 3,000 students in 
the sophomore, junior and senior 
years to discover the most fre-
quently chosen occupations in the 
professional field, it was found 
that in all three classes, medicine, 
law and teaching, were the top 
three favorites. 
(Cont-inued on page 10, col. 3) 
would've kept her "NAP" 
with a cou pie of 
~~~ 
on tapl 
~ ~f. soLD 
t/IJ/}y BO-ND ~\.\\\\~t~ :t a£11E-" s10~£S EVEa\"~1te,.~ 
See them at Filene·s • Jordan Marsh 
Free •ooklet : "WARDROBE TRICKS". Write JudJ Bond, ~nc., Dept. J, 1375 Braaiway, Ntw-Yort ti 
Complete Line of 
Spring Sports Equipment 
Tennis our Specialty 
New line of girls' loafers 
and ·saddles 
Torgeson & Camell1 
SPOR.T SHOP-
.24 Grove.Street · •Wellesley ~ ~ ·· 
DISTRIBUTION OF TREE 
DAY TICKETS 
This year Tree . Day will be 
held on Seve1:-ance ·Green at 2 
pm, Saturday, . May 14, 1949. 
Alternate Date: _ 3 pm; Sun-
day, May 15, ·19.4.«J. 
1.. Students, faculty, adminis-
tration members, maids, and 
janit-0rs wilt need no tick-
ets. Those students not 
marching, and . all college 
staff, ·. will have their names 
checked at the gate. 
2. Wives. husbands, and moth-
ers of · faculty and staff 
members may obtain ticket 
(price 50 cents, tax in-
cluded) at the TICKET 
BOOTH, Green Hall, be-
- tween l\lay 9 ·and May 14, 
from 8 :40 to 12 :30. Each 
faculty and staff member 
may obtain two guest tick-
ets (each price, 50 cents, 






while· they last 
28 Grove St. OPP. Seiler's 
HOTEL WELLESLEY 
Attractive rooms for Tran-
sient and . Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
18 Grove St. Tel. WE 5-2888 
When you're away t 
from hom~ on · 
MOTHER'S -oA Y 
a box ~f flowers or 
a lovely plant is the 
very best way to say. 
"I LOVE LOU." 
Placing your order at once 
will save you the price of a 
telegram. 
LEONARD - FRENCH 
37 G:ove St. \.VE 5-1025 
ET BOOTH during these 
3. Alumnae and former stu-
-dents may obtain tickets 
(price 50 cents, tax in-
cluded) from the Alumnae 
Office, Green Hall, before 
noon on May 14. ~lumnae 
may also obtain gu·est tick-
ets (price 50 cents, tax- in-
cluded) from the Alumnae 
Office . 
4. Two guest tickets (each 
price, 50 cents, tax in-
cluded)' are available for 
each student and may be 
purchased at the Ticket 
Booth, Green Hall, May 9-
13 from 8 :40 to 12 :SO. 
Guest tickets not sold by 
May 12 will be put on sale 
for those desiring additional 
t~ckets, on May 13 and l\lay 
14, from 8:40. to 12:30 at 
the Ticket Booth. 
Note: For any additional in-
formation about tickets see 
Joan Cristal '50 Chairman 
of ftnance and tickets. 
Boards ··.Display·· 
Maps, Pictur~s· 
by Dee Romanek '5-2 
Alert and lethar !?;iC Wellesley 
women alike have no excuse for 
not knowing what is occurring on 
campus, at the mens' colleges, and 
in the world at large. Panel for 
panel 148 bulletin boards exis in 
the halls of Green ar.d Founders 
advertising everything from house 
parties at Cornell to su nmer 
courses at the Sorbonne. Title-
holder for the g:reatP.st number of 
bulletin boards is the basement of 
I 
Green ith 31 panels, \Vhile the El 
Table boasts 37. 
Eye-catching on the first floor 
1 of Green b the large map dis-
play located next to the In-
formation Bureau. This board 
has been f.eaturing colorful maps 
of South American countries cen-
ter ed around Newsweek's Map of 
The Month entitled "Ballots or 
Bullets," which qu•~stions the sig-
nificance of the recent revolut ion 
in Peru and Venezuela in which 
army officers overthrew civilian 
governments duly chosen by the 
electorate. While revolutions, ac-
cording to Newsweek, in which th~ 
government has been transferred 
from one se.gment of the wealthy 
class to . another, are not irregu-
. · iar, the current uprisings could 
become a threat to de mocratic 
form of government. The smaller 
maps also carry recent export-
import statistics for the two re-
spective countries. 
High up on the tliird floor in th e 
passageway connecting Green and 
Founders is the Department of 
Education bulletin board. Largest 
·n the building, these pan~ls regu-
larly feature a display of the cre-
ative -paintings of Page Memorial 
School children ranging from four 
to nine years old. Impressions of 
spring and of snow now domin-
ate_ the exhibit. 
The court of Louis XIV and t he 
fashions and theater of his time 
share honors with highlights from 
the life of Victor Hugo on the 
French bulletin board. Under the 
title "Invest Your Summer" many 
opportunities in the form of sum· 
mer camps, tours abroad, summer 
schools, and jobs are posted on 
the Placement Office Board in the · 
basement · of Green. 
WEllesley 5-2467 
ESHMAN'S CYCLE SHOP 
SAlES • RALEIGH & SCHWINN CYCLES :; SERVICE 
BICYCLES SOLD AND REPAffiED 
Crating and Shipping 9 Central Street 
COLONIAL GARAGE 
STEVEN'S · RESTAURANT 
open 7 a. m. to l a. m. 
From a snack to a full dim~er. 
HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
13 Central Street WEllesley 5-2225 -
PARIS SAYS. • • 
nTiny White Hats in Pique" 
}Jelmets Bonnet Off Face 




Those .Who Will . 
Work In Europe 
As an orientation program for 
students going abroad next sum-
mer, Chapel will "ponsor a series 
of lectures and discussions deal• 
ing with travel and -work in Eu-
rope. 
Miss Jean Fairfax, i-egional sec-
retary of the American Friends 
Service Committee, who has just 
spent two years in Austria, will 
speak on "An Idealist Looks at 
Europe" and lead a general dis-
cussion, Wednesday, May 4, in 
the Claflin living room at 7:30. 
Students De cribc Customs 
Scheduled for the second week 
in May, a student panel discussion 
<>n "How Not to be a 'Typical' 
American in Europe," will feature 
Johnny McCouch '·19. who spent 
last summer at a Friends' work 
camp in Norway, Peg Goodman 
~49, who went to Ge1many with 
the Experiment in International 
Living, Marion Brackenridge '49, 
who toured with the committee to 
investigate the Marshall Plan in 
.action, and Iary Molloy '50, who 
traveled abroad independently. 
The date. time, and place of 
this discussion on the customs 
that American travelers should 
know about will be anounced 
later. 
Lecture Emphasizes 
For ig·n Policy 
Concluding -this series of lec-
tures, Mr. Edward E. Curtis, a 
member of the Department of His-
tory and a specialist in US foreign 
policy, will speak on "Highlights 
<>f American Foreign Policy," em-
phasizing the Marshall ·Plan and 
the North Atlantic Pact, on May 
18. The time and place will be 
announced later. 
The purpose of this lecture, ac-
cording to Grace Gingles '50, is to 
give students a fuller comprehen-
sion of our policies so that they 
will be able to answer the ques-
tions of Europeans and be less 
susceptible to misunderstanding 
the US position in foreign affairs. 
Students who have been abroad 
will be on hand at all the discus-
sions to answer questions, and 
Chapel will set up in the library 
a display of literature helpful to 
prospective travelers. 
5i\~ 
"'rY) a <L c, l .... 
<Oif.o.YJ 
the same fine ··.,"" 
cotton madras used ir. 
men's "white on white" 
'(.; 
shirts ... only here it's 
"pink on pink" ... sideswept 
and curved to mould a 
delightful figure ... 
junior sizes . .. from our 
cottC'n col lee tions. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE ·NEWS. A.PR.IL 28, -1949 
' 
(!l:ampus Ctiritir · 
Alumna Reveals 
Wellesley Sfor}l; ~ 
In New Account 
Wellesley's exciting history as 
recorded by alumna Alice Payne 
Hackett '21 in a new chronicle, 
Wellesley: Part of t he American. 
Story, will be avaHable to alum-
nae, faculty, and students on 
May 9 through special advance 
publication. 
"Descent Into Hell'1 By Williams 
Illustrates Two Souls' Journey 
by Joan R. Meth '51 
Charles Wii1liiams' Descent In- I Though many a practical read-
to Hell is neither a descent into er can only accept Willi.ams' 
hell nor an ascent . into heaven; 
it is both. It is a spiritual graph 
of the journey of tvvo souls 
toward the opposite poles of the 
universe, one discovering the 
Zion of religious love through ner 
mvstical communion with the liv-
ing and the dead, and the other 
approaching the symbolic de-
struction of Gomorrah, city of 
mirrors, '\vJ1ere self-love permits 
the inhabitants only to worship 
illusions that have been created 
by their own minds . 
It is the Christian doctrine of 
a love that is universal and un-
selfish enough to literally carry 
the spiritual burden of another's 
terrors and sins, but the doctrine 
is modified by what is essentially 
a deification of human beings; 
divine grace is dependent upon 
human generosity. By agreeing 
to accept another person's fears, 
it is possible to transfer them to 
yourself, and thus achieve the 
only means of salvation; but Wil-
liams' idea of salvation is un-
differentiated from a pure joy 
that is based, not upon illusion, 
but upon the fact of love. 
Though the setting of Battle Hill 
is really a supernatural world, 
this has been created with such 
naturalness of poetic truth that 
there is a suspension of disbelief. 
If accepted as. a symbolic repre-
sentation of the spiritual world, 
Descent Into Hell is not . only 
frrvent and convincing, but its 
poetic texture is capable of ele-
vating the human emotions, and 
there is no need to quibble over 
the actu.ality of a supernatural 
world. 
walking dead as symbolic images, 
it does not follo\v that he con-
sidered them as such: though he 
would undoubtedly consider a re -
ligious emotion the elation pro-
duced in the reader by his poetic 
imagery and religious exultation, 
he would not be content to have 
his Zion and Gomorrah dismissed 
as metaphors. Zion and Gomor-
rah are not just two states of 
mind; they are a physical heaven 
and hell. It is true that one may 
be deceived in - th.is at first, but 
Williams is merely being cautious. 
Pauline, terrorized by her en-
counters with her own image on 
the road, seems merely to be 
struggling with an hallucination , 
not an objective fact. When she 
finds peace through a poet's offer 
to share with her her terror, it 
is plausible to accept this with-
out any ap eal to metaphysics. 
When she holds a spiritual 
rendezvous with a departed an-
cestor, however, easing the pain 
of his past life and achieving sal-
vation, her visions can no longer 
be shrugged off as a psychosis. 
If Williams did not believe this, 
and thus allowed the basis of her 
salvation to be an illusion, he 
would be committing the sin of 
self-deception, and thus headed 
for his own Gomorrah. 
At first it seems that Went-
worth is doomed not to hell but 
to insanity. He has created a 
lovely phantasm, remarkably o-
bedient and gratifying to his ego, 
and he spends his life making 
love to her. The culmination of 
his aegeneration seems .to be an 
obliteration of sense and sensa-
tion rather than a physical hell, 
but through the lips of the poet, 
the aQt})Or' makes, cle~ tpat this 
is not the case. 
Don't you know how quiet 
the streets of Gomorrah are? 
haven't you seen the pools that 
everlastingly reflect the faces 
of those who walk with their 
own phanta·sms, but the phan-
tasms aren't reflected, and 
can't be. The loye'rs of Gom-
orrah are quite contented, 
Periel: . . . They aren't both-
ered by alteration, at least ·till 
the rain of the fire of the 
Glory at the end, for they lose 
the capacity for change, except 
for the fear of hell. They're 
monogamous e n o u g h ! and 
they've no children- no cheru-
bim breaking into being or 
babies as tiresome as ours; 
there's no birth there, and only 
the second death. There's no 
distinction between lover and 
beloved; they beget themeslves 
(Continued on page 12, col. 3) 
·Crimson Group 
Will Pl~y More 
Dixieland Here 
by Barbara Lea.cock '51 
It has always s emed rather fu-
tile to us to review a musical event 
after it has occurred and no one 
can go to it. So, although we're 
probably attempting the impossible 
as well as breaking all the rules, 
we'd like to tell you about the con-
cert which the Crimson Stompers, 
Harvard Dixieland band, plans to 
present at Wellesley in the near 
future. 
The Stompers shift personnel 
upon occasion to present dance-
able jazz as the Gold Coa:;ters. 
Both of ,these groups have gained 
a Wellesley following by appear-
ing at dances at Munger and, more 
recently, at Pomeroy, where the 
Stompers were so well received 
during intermission that by popu-
lar demand they stayed to present 
nearly an hour of Dixieland jazz 
after the dance. They have also 
performed at Su11d.:1.y afternoon 
sessions at the Savoy in Boston and 
at the Alibi Club in Lynn, as well 
as playing for several dances and· 
jazz · concerts at Harvard. 
The main part of the program 
at the Wellesley concert will con-
sist of music following the true 
Dixieland instrumentation and 
style. The rhythm section will be 
made up of drummer Walt Gif-
ford (who emulates George Wett-
ling), Hoagy Dunham on piano, 
and Dave Sutherland on guitar. 
Th~ ensemble will feature Larry 
Eanet, a wonderful m u s i c i a n 
whose work on both valve and 
slide trombones -·gives evidence of 
a lot of listening to Jack Teagar-
den, Vic Dickenson, Brad Gowans, 
and George Brunies. The trum-
peter and clarinetist will be ei-
ther Bruce Elwell and Oliver Tay-
lor, two members of the original 
Crimson Stompers, or George 
Springer and Bob Mitchell, of 
Pomeroy fame, or both. In ei-
ther case, the traditional Dixie en-
semble will be augmented .by De.an 
Haskins on soprano and tenor or 
baritone saxes. · 
Obviously, such a flexible line-
up makes it impossible to com-
ment intelligently upon the styles 
of the various musicians involved. 
We can -only promise · you, with 
the utmost confidence, that the 
music will be good. The Crimson 
Stompers, probably because of 
their comparative youth as indi-
viduals and as a group, play with 
a spirit and enthusiasm which is. 
unfortunately, lacking in many 
bands. The concert will be pre-
sented some time in May, prob-
ably on a Sunday afternoon in a 
society house. Watch NEWS for 
more definite information, or con-
tact this critic in Munger. 
LIVE DANGEROUSLY! 
Long sporty cuatom built con-
ve rtible Cord, in conditio:a. 
MILLER F. COOK 
Call UNiversity 4-3598 evenings. 
Telephone 
WEllesley 5-1547 
Characterized as a "warm and 
delightful treasury of Wellesley 
me mo r i e s , achievements, and 
ideals," this book is the third in 
a series of factual , chronological 
accounts of various American 
colleges and universities pub-
lished by E. P. Dutton. It i the 
first of the three to be written 
about a women's college. 
Notes Outstanclint;" Leader 
Tracina t he distinguished car-
eers of ·wellesley's great women 
leaders who have carried out the 
Duran ts' ini lial conviction that 
"vVomen can do the work," Miss 
Hackett notes that Wellesley's 
first president was the first \¥om ... 
an ever to achieve such a post, 
and every member of. the first 
faculty was a woman. 
Outstanding leaders such as 
Ada Howard, the first president. 
Alice Freeman Palmer, Mary 
Elizabeth Horton, Louise Man-
ninO' Hodgkins, Susan Maria Hal-low~ll. Katherine Coman, Sarah 
Whiting, Vida Scudde::, Katl1er-
ine Lee Bates, and M1ldre~ ~c­
Afee Horton all leave their im ... 
pressions on this chronicle. 
Records Current Achievement 
Miss Hackett begins her ac-
count with the story of Welles-
ley's unusual founding and brings 
events up to da~ with the latest 
achie ements of its students and 
alumnae "Sharers in the excit-
ing adv~nture of l\'1r. Durant's 
radical innovation in the educ~­
tion of women" provide graphic 
eyewitness reports of the early:-
days of college history. 
According to a review by Ag-
nes F. Perkins, professor of Eng• 
lish Composition, Emeritus, "Per-
sons an pµr:pose~,.µre not sub-
merged ... in Miss 'Hackett's ac-
count of the origin and slow 
maturing of Wellesley ... It has 
ma i n ta i n e d the fundamental 
qualities of truth in knowledge 
and service to other ." 
Miss Hackett was born in New 
York City and educated in the 
New York City schools. She was 
graduated from Wellesley in the 
class of 1921 and received her 
B. Lit. degree from the Col~bia 
University School of Journalism 
in 1923. Since June, 1924, she 
ha·s worked on the Publisher s.' 
Weekly, which serves as a "semi-
official agency to record all books 
as they are pµblished." 
Has Written Extensively 
She is the author of one other 
book "Fifh1 Years of Best Sell-
ers/ which was published in 
1945. In addition to serving as 
editor of the Booi~shop New~ 
and The Bookwoman, Miss Hack-
ett has written art icles for the 
Satur day Review of Literature,. 
United Nat-ions World, and 
Grade Tectcher . 
Although all her writing ap· 
pears under . her maiden nam~, 
she is Mrs. Albert G. Harter m 
private life. She has kept . in 
touch with Wellesley by serving 
·as her clas secre t ary for · the 
past 15 year s and contributing 
her efforts to the 75th Anniver -
sary Book Auction in ew York 





FURRIERS - DYERS 
FUR STORAGE 
O ur ~Bonded Fur Storage will prolong The Life of 
your Fur Coat. 
'Vole also clea n, glo:ze a n d rep a ir them. 
Will be rea-dy for delive ry a t short notice. 
FREE CALL AND D~LIVERY SERVICE 
14 CHURCH STREET 
WELLESLEY · MASS. 
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Yale Prol. and Scenic Designer 
·- -Will Lecture on Greek Theater 
DARK HORSE Harv d A l 
(Continued from page 4, col. 2) I a r c ors 
front of Sha,kes, and feU~w '49ers Plot A Tem pest 
are expected to refram from 
STEP SINGING 
A sizeabie -group of Wellesley~ 
ites, having foregone after dinner 
cigarettes, braved the chill night 
breezes to ga her for the spring's 
first step-singing Jast Tuesday 
night. 
•It' 
1e~i~~~s~:~ve·~~~: ;~~e~ e~~;~~ 1· =·,;::·'..f·:·:~: .. :'.~;'.~ .'.., .-
day," Donald Oerlslager, out- _., .. ,,,~?::::·< 
standing scene designer and' pr o- · =: ·:;. ~ "· · 
···:··:. 
fessor of Scenic Design at Yale 
University's Department of Dra-
ma, will lecture in Pendleton 
on Thursday, May 5 at 7:30. 
Mr. Oenslager has designed 
the settings for over 150 produc-
tions for New York opera , bal-
lets, musicals, and dramas, in-
cluding .the current productions 
Born Y esterday, Angel in the 
Wings, L i fe With Mother, and 
Goodbye My Fancy. 
Stu dies Theater Abroad 
Donald Oen lager 
Other' productions in which he 
has worked in this capacity in-
clude Girl Crazy, I'd Rather Be 
Right, You Can't Take It With 
You, P ygrnalion, Tristan and and writ en a book, Scenery, 
Isolde for ·the Philadelphia Or- Then and Now, in addition o a 
cestra, Othello for the Metro- number of article on stage de-
poliitan Opera, and La Traviata 
for the Central City Opera, a- sign. 
mong many others. Mr. Oenslager beca. e n fac-
Mr. Ocnslager majored in Fine ulty member of the Dep rtment 
Ar.t at Harvard where he of Drama at Yale in 1925. Dur-
tudied with George Pierce 
Baker in his 47 workshop and 
was art director of the Dramatic 
Cl'Ub. He was awarded 1he 
Sachs Fine Arts Travelling Fel-
lowship which enabled him it:o 
study methods of production in 
thea1ters m England, Scandin-
aviia, Central Europe, Greece, 
and ConstanUnople. 
T u rns Seen r;y to Camouflage 
· In 1924, he joined the Prov-
incetown Playhouse and Green-
wich Village Theater under the 
direction of MacGowan, Jone , 
and O'Neill. He has studied 
painting under Maurice Sterne 
BRASS CHOIR PLANS 
MUSIC WITH CHORUS 
The ew England Con er\·atory 
of Music brass choir and chorus 
will present a concert next Wed-
nerday evening, May 4, at 8 :15 
pm in Jordan Hall. This concert 
will be conducted by Lorna Cooke 
DeVaron of the Conservatory and 
will be open to the public with-
out charge. 
COitliU UN ITY 
PL A YHO US E 
Wellesley Hills 
Thurs.- F11i -Sal. April 2 -:~o 
F l'rd Asta ire-Ginger Uoger s 
"FOLLOW THE FLEET" 
\'irgi 1~ia il1a)·o-Zarhury 'coH 
" . FLAXY MARTIN" 
s 
FRAMINGHAM 
Mat. 1 :45 - Ev s. Cont. 6 :30 
Sunday Cont. 1.30 
NOW THRU SATURDAY 




Sun.-Mon - Tues. May l-2-3 
James Stewart 
Joa n Fontaine 
"YO U GOTTA STAY HAPPY" 
AlsQ 
"STATE DEPT. -- FILE 649" 
In Color 
Virginia Bru ce 
Wed.-Sat. May 4-7 
Louisa M a y Alcott 's 




Matinees 1.115 - Evenings 7 :4.1 
Snndays Continuous 3-11 
Now 'l'lfru Saturda\-
Hurn1>hrey .Bogart-
" KNO CK ON A NY DOOR'' 
- also -
ing the war, he erved a a 
major in the Camouflage and In-
telligence divi ion of the Air 
Corps. 
Thi lee ure is spon ored by 
Barnswallow , the Departmen 
of Speech, and Theater Wor {-
ho . 
wholehearted attempts to win. 
"But if any of them cro s me up, With the proceed from th.e 
fve perfected a trick flip of the opening night ·perfotmance going 
. left foot that sends the ho.op to the newly-organized Theodore 
a ound their neck!'' she cackled Spencer Memorial Fund, the Hai~-
gleefullv. , -.; d Th t w k I · · 
"l\Iy . speech ()f iacceptance to var ea er or s 10p will- pre-
Barney i .almo t finished, bur s~ t '"'hakespeare's The TemveM 
I'm aving ir as a ~urprise," .and at Brattle Hall, Cambridge, from 
witlf- that· the NEWS candidate-·May 5 to .May 21_ 
for winner of the 1949 Hoop· - Th . - th s 
Race went into a push-up from ':\ . pm p.ose 0 1 _ e pencer 
which, as far a we know, he n1emonal Fund, which was re-
never emerged. I cenlly initiated by a group of 
, Harvard faculty members, is to 
HARVARD JOBS ponsor occasional lecture on the 
(c drama in honor of the late ontinued from page 81 col. .~) 
Howe,·er, Teele pointed out 
ha the intere t shown among 
the younger men in scientific re-
earch was significant. "In the 
senior class, the engineers and 
scientists together are a poor 
fourth, while in the junior clas· 
they are close on the heels of the 
lawyers. And, in the sophomore 
cla s they nearly equal the doc-
or and are not far below the 
lawyers," he said.' ( 
In the "non-profe _ional'' field, 
bu iness and industrial manage-
men ranked fir t, followed by 
marketing, manufacturing and 
production, government service, 
personnel and industrial relations, 
writing and journali m, and ad-
vertising and public relation . 
Banking and investment, al-
though in la 't place 
Shakespearian scholar and poet. 
Spencer, who wa Boyl ton Pro-
fes or of Rhetoric and Oratory 
at Harvard, also served on the 
Board of Trustees of Wellesley. 
These lectures will be the 
fir t to have olficial Harvard 
backing since Profes or George 
Pierce Ban:er left the college to · 
teach at Yale-in 1925. 
Tickets for the opening night 
benefit performance will be 
priced from $2.40 to $4. O and 
may be purchased at the Harvard 
Cooperative Society and the 
Brattle , Hall box office. 
iors and seniors, was fourth 
mong ophomore _ a- I 
Combining a brief practice for 
Saturday's famou race with their 
Jung exercise, a few seniors rolled 
up to the Chapel steps to the 
strains of "The Ballad of the 
Bold Bad Man," immediately aft-
er which two gentlemen who had 
ventured to witness the Wellesley 
tradit ion wer~ lustily invited by 
the class of '49 to "sit on our 
steps." 
Although voices were some-
what rusty from long winter 
disuse, the four classes and two 
enterprising members of the class 
of '47 gave an at least hearty 
rendition of the Wellesley reper-
toire, beginning with "Where, 0 
Where" through "Tupelo" to the 
closing "Alma Mater." 
Serving as tudent u hers 
for \Velle, ley Night at the 
Pops are Po.rothy Bigelow '52, 
Sarah Ch_ivvi '49, Joan Dan-
ner '49, Jane Jewell '50, 
lVliriam Mino '52, Ann Means 
'49, June Pinanski '52, Mary 
Rodgers '52, and Cynthia Rugg 
'49. 
F r edric l arch-Flor nee :Eldridge 
"LIVE TODAY FOR 
TOMORROW" 
Sunday:-Monday-Tuesdav 
Jane 'Vy m a:n- D avid Niven 
" A KISS IN THE DARK" · 
- also -
Uober t R~'an-Audrey Totter 
l uckie s' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low ••• calms you down when you' re tense-put s 
y ou o n the Lucky level! That's why it's so important 
to remember that L UCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE T OBACCO 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen .. 
dent tobacco experts-auctioneers, buyers and ware .. 
housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today! 
"THE SET-UP" 
W ed n e -d'ay T hru Saturday 
Gen e K elly-Esthe1· W i lliam 
Fran k inatra. 
'"1' AKE ME OUT T 0 THE 
BALLGAME" 
~.5./MF.T.'-~ ~ Af~ Fl"4 ~ 
· So round; so firm, so fully· pac·k~d .::___ so fre~ ~n~ eu~y . oh· th'e dra~ - ~ · l ~ - al o -Ial'ia. Mo1t tez-D enn: s O'Kl'e fe 
.,.. ,-:..· .. • !!'°- !! -.. ~ .s :a.: f y & ! 'f: '1 - ~· r l !-' ~ t "I t •1 •V• , 1>J •I f .() I •~ ·'I· • t'-4 1 i,. I ii :t : ~-- - - , . - . COPA., THIS AllElllC.AN' TOMCCO ~-_J 
"SIREN OF ATLANTIS" 
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, .. . . n 
. ~ ~ ~ ·-----------------------------------------------~----------New-· Magazine · Pictur.es Exuberance of, -Youth; · .. - · 
Dartmouth Blad~s., and Sea . Breez~s .Adorn Pages 
MEMBERS REHEARSE TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS 
Theater Workshop members an original play written and di-
start~d rehearsals yesterday for rected by Iris Hofmeister '50. : 
a series of one-act plays to be Thornton Wilder's "The Long 
· d t· .. ..... t h ' hf tb. 11 ·a ·presented on Ma.y 1and5 at 7:30 Ch· t 0 - " d. ect d by By Judy Mayer '51 · I aince of_ youth plus R?O imes, w. iree-s or:Y i~ oo. a ~mmy . in Theater Workshop. ris mas mner, ir e 
· . . and "Here, under whl'te moun- 1 and a giga•nt1c reproduction . of i . ~hyl,lis ~ab? '50; Tennes~ee Wil-~t least one of the .comic book tains and green ball!ners, Jies a 1 a Viking rowboat. 1- The .first group of plays w1~l hams 
11
Thi_s Property_ is Con-
oompanies aspires higher than · treasury of experience more ' ~na lysis Probes Cor_rupt · Sport I !;tclu_de Booth 1;, a r ~in g ton s ~emned, d1re~te~, hr, J?,an. Zell 
t h al .pulps and the evidence precious than diamonds and 1 .. B k ,. b .11 .E . ., . White Dresses, directed by I 50; Eugene 0 Neils Ile, direct-
. e u~u ., · ~ ,, . . ·c z- Id " .. · The as ~ a _mgm~ .1s Nancy Halverson '50, Maeter- ed by Franny Mead; and Ten-
s their new pix magazme o emera s. -one of two ser.10us ar.ticles m the 1· k' "Th Bl' d " di t d b I w·11· • "Th Lo "' 
-. d · d t b "a J. al w·th pt f "W k me s e in , rec e y nessee 1 iam s e n5 
.ege, esigne r 0 e 0 f%o1:i,, .~ an excer rom e«; - issue. . Deplorin_g the b~ibery Ginny Grover '50; Booth Tar king- I Good-bye,'' directed by Ina 
of news f~atu e and P · end. the male-college gwde racket, the article contains a ton's farce "Trysting Place," di- I Aaronson Hahn '50 will comprise 
Tihe first is~ue reaches college writteq by ;t~o Dartmouth men, constructive progratn designed to rected by Molly Leonard '51; and , the second group. 
campuses this month. the news editor seeks to make lessen the crooked twists in col-
A product of King Cole Publi- thi~gs equ<;tl .by . touring ~he lege sports: The college· player 
.cations, Inc., College lends an other male mstlitut10ns._ Actually ·,is represented as "a youngster 
e a r to varying interests from a payaphrase, :the a r ticle leans . . . . courte.q by black-hearted 
D ar tmoQth Winter Carurivals . to heavily on wa•rdrobes and never . suitors ... succumbi1ng ·to un-
the corrupt basRetball problem. mentions the Harvard Library. desir able influences.".' . . 
With ' 3: bi t · of name-callii:g ~nd Music Article Features "Bop" A cocky ~~teran ~·ho goes to 
. ~-ome apt ·· slang, the ed1tona1s Claimin~ that " the emotion coll ege and takes :tlii:ee · history 
.seek to d~spel "doubts . and mis- expr-essed by Be-Bop is a fusing courses · at on·ce ·is ·the subject of 
.apprehens10n concerning the of primitive and sexual rhythms the first in the maaazine's ser ies 
ch3;racter of _college · stutlent_s," and the staccato of twentie th of · "Herbie" ( syno~omous · with ' 
while the facmg page contams century machim~ry,'' the maga- "dilemma") s tories, while later 
several ~artoons of .the usual zine's book edi tor (no books? ) pages carry reviews of college 
SATURN 
r acy variety. . discusses the .!'new art." Far theater (spelled " theatre"), rec-
Dartmouth Gets Spread from being the most prominent ords, the movie of .the ' month On Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-
Heal thy outdoor pictures and i~em on the pag~, th~ article (-' 'Mother is a Freshman") , and nesday eyenings, May 2, . 3_, 4, if 
news of Winter Carnival occupy yields to an eng~ging p1_ctur e of another · c9llege ball. the sky is c:lear, the Whit111 Ob-
page one of the Dartmouth. a bass_ player ~th ~apmg e~es The editors dive right into · servatory will be open to all mem-
story, lead article of College's w~o . is ?CCUpled either ~th controversy in· a pro-con article bers of the college fro~ 8:15 to 
April 1ssue. Pages two and s t!ick1_ng _h1s ~o!lgue out or with on the values· of Greek Letter 9:45. The. telescopes will be used 
-ihree place more stress on in- a .sat isfying piece of bubble gum. societies. Taking the stand that 1 for observing the Moon and the I 
At a tea in Shakespeare 
this afternoon from 4 until 
5:30 Barnswallows will an-
nounce the following officers 
and committee heads : Phyllis 
Babb '50, president; Judy 
Barker '51,. v i ce-president; 
Audrey Ward '51, secreta~y; 
Artemis Pazianos '51, Treas-
urer· Elaine Lackman and 
Eleo ' Pope, both '50, Co-Busi-
ness Managers; Day Bramhall 
'50, Costumes ; Dorie Marshall 
'50, Publicity ; Nancy McDow-. 
ell '50, Make-up; Gay Inger-
soll '51 Lighting ; Julie Mc-
Neely 'Sl, Props ; Betty Wise 
'50, Scenery ; and Nancy -Tufel ~ 
'50, Service. 
door activities, . with somewhat Its hard to tell. '.the fraternity system is inher- planet Saturn. ' 1 
m ore than 50 percent of the A short picture spread defines em.tly 'decent rthey state that "al-
pictures devoted .to a girl on a t~e Hom~oming traditi<m aind though it is true that a few 
boy's lap, or vice versa. Cap- displays examples of floats used frater'ni t ies and sororities are j 
tions c~tch ~?e ess~nce of the j at _different_ colleges foi; the oc- intolerant, nevert!ieless, they are 
proceedings: . Here is fraternal- ,..cas10n. Picture~ ran~e from (Continued on . page 12 col 5) ism, spirit, .the unbridled exuber- 1 wholesome . American g:irls to a . · ' · 
·COLLEGE TAXI CO. 
for 
- DR. DANIEL M. COLMAl I 
OPTOMETRIST . 
CAMPUS DRUG . 
Most complete stock of 
Lucien LeLong Toiletries 
In Wellesley ~ 
quick, efficient service ·.; 
phone 
Colonial Building 
23 Central St., Wellesley BI. Meua. 
·VVEnesley 5-2200 Office Houn: 9:30 ~ 5:30 Tel. WEllesley 5-1212-M Opp. Filege·~ · . Ce.ntral ~t. 
. •, 
Mount Hnlyoke il9 
... ~ 
' Daughttr of Mr. · 
11nd Mrs. A.lvt1 
B. M o,-.gan of 
Dari en, Conn:, 
· Eltanor ·;s the 
family's Sfrond 
Mount Holyoke 
zrad11a1e. . ' 
There's an extra thrill in owning a beautiful scar-timed 
Elgin Watch! For beneath its beauty is . Elgin' s _ exclu-
sive DuraPower ·M~inspring that· eliminates.99% of all 
repairs :due to steel .m~i~s,prfog fail{ires. · 
Suggest to -tho~e planning"a . gradu~tio~ wa~ch for 
you that you'll be happier with an Elgin_ ••• an .Elgin 
WatCh . ~ith the DuraPower s.ymbof ':4 on the · qial. 
l' " 
"SO llBAVTIFiJLL¥. SrYLEil,;,,~ 
says her MOTHER.' ".Acpuzlly, 
the ~ost beautiful of the many Elgin 
·watches ~~edjn (#Ir f~mily is. the . 
_ lllOl"kl .we't1e ('.~sen (or· EJeanor." ·.. · 
""TBA'!' DVBAPOW BB . ~1.4. uv-
'SPBING MEANS BETT...Ell. 
~ PEBFOBMANt;B," says hn. FA.,TBEB. 
"She won't be bother_ed with ;nalmpri1Jg 
repairs in ~hat watch." 
Lcrd and Lady Elgins are prired 
from $67.50 to J5 ,QOO. Elgin 
Dt LuxifromJ47.50 to $67.50. 
·Other..Elgiri"s as low as $29."75 . 
-All priceJ ~ndude Federal Tare. _ 
WEEKEND'S _at the BEACH ' 
call for 
Pi.A Y CLOTHES 
like our 
Matching Sets in G~y Individual Cotton 
SUND RESS 







Red- Yellow - Green - B~ue 
filene's 
Branch of the• World's Largest Specialty Store 
SPALDING 
A $Ml-FINAL MA.TCH 
Ul 11-1£ ~VE"RLV HtLL'i> 'roURN£Y 
WEHT '10102 GAMES ..... AND 
LJST£D4 HOOk'S AND45 MtNU'I'£S 
.... 'I'Ht:YHAD 'Jt> FUJISH UNDER 
THE! LIGHTS • .' 
-, 
Rawhide reinforcements 
at the shouldeu of 
SPALDING and 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
Rackett keep strings 
tighter Jo.nger • • • and 
"FIBRE WELDING" 
and .. FIBRE-SEALING" 
.P•• c:xtra strength • 
S PAL D l .N -G 
~i$ $ets th~ Pa~1" ·.~--p0rts' 
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CALENDAR BOOK CHIT 
I ~0:~ 1.:!:~I~ ~i. 21 COL. MAGAZI' · E Fri. 29 *8:15 a .m . Chapel. L eader: Miss Mary E. Chase, Director of Ad-mission. 
•7:30 p.m. Pendleton Hall. Movie: 
" Of Mice and Men," with Burgess 
Meredith . (College Lectur.e Committee 
in cooperation with the Boston Film 
Society). 
Sat. 30 *7:15 a.m. Senior Hoop Rolling. 
•7:30 a.m. Award to Winner. 
*7 :35 a .m. Procession forms for 
Chapel. 
••8:00 a.m. Chapel. Lead e1· : Mrs . Hor-
ton. 
*8:15 a .m. Formation of Numerals · 
and D signs by the Class of 1951. 
1:00 p.m. Alumnae Hall. Sophomor.e 
Fathers' Day Luncheon. 
*2 :30 p.m. Sh a k esp e ar e House. 
'"Romeo and Juli et" presented by 
Shakespeare Society. 
3:15 p.rn. R ecreation Building. Swim-
ming Exhibition, follow ed by a I 
father-daughte1· softball game and 
other s ports on the athl etic flc lds. 
6:15 p.m. Halls of R esidence. Sopho-
more Fathers ' Day Dinner. 
*7:30 p.m. Alumnae Hall. First Pres-
entation of the Film, "We Are To-
gether." 
8:30 p .m. Tower Court. Informal 
Dance for Sophomores and their 
Fathers. 
Sun. 1 *11 :00 a.m. Memorial Chapel. 
Preacher , President William E. Park, 
. The Northfield Schools, Eas t North-
field. 
)Ion. 2 *8 :15 a .m. Chapel. Leader: 
Mrs. Horton, President of the Coll g e. 
"'3 :45 p .m. Green Hall , Room 239. 
Vocational Meeting. Miss Florence 
Day, Director of the S1uiU1 College 
School of Social W 01 k, will speak on 
" Opportunities. in Social W ork." (So-
ciology D epartment and Placement 
Office). 
*4 :40 p. m. Art Building. L ecture by 
Mr. John Coolidg e, Dir.ector of the 
Fogg Museum. (Art Club). 
*7:30 p.m. P endleton Hall. Russ ian 
Film: ""Village Teacher " (1947), a 
s tudy of a Russ ian school t eacher in 
a 1·emote Siberian village. Contribu-
tions will be requested to offset the 
re ntal of the film . (History D epart-
ment). 
*7:45 p .m. Green Hall , Room 140. 
Open Meeting of Senate. (Coll ege 
Government Association). 
*8 :00 p .m. R ecreation Building, swim-
ming pool. "The Frogs" of A1·isto-
phanes , Part I (in Greek). Ticket s 
50 cents , benefit of the 75th Fund , on 
sale in Greek Office, Room 223 Found-
ers .Hall, or a t the door . (Greek De-
partment and Class ical Club). 
8:15-9:45 p.m. Whitin Ob. er vatory 
will be open to all m embers or the 
college. 1 
!rue. 3 *8 :15 a .m. Chap el. L ead er : Mr. 
Ferdinand Denbeaux or the Biblical 
History Department. 
"7:10 p.m. Chapel Steps. Step Sing-
ing. 
*7·45 p .m. P endleton Hall . L ecture : 
"Beyond the Arctic a11d Antal't1a 
Circl es," illustrated with Koda.chrom e 
pictures . by Dr. Rob<'rt L. Niehol. , 
Chairman of the D <' partment of G<'-
ology, Tufts Coll cgt>. (Ann ttt> Fin-
n igan L ecture : D epartment of Geolo-
gy and Geog raphy). 
8 :15-9 :45 p .m. Whitin Obs<' rvato ry 
op en t o member s of the coll eg . 
'Wed. 4 *8: 15 a .m. Chape l. L <'a der: M~'. 




TAfrr YEAR hurricanes lashed our 
D coastlines-the Red Cross 
was there. Again this year thou-
8ands of hurricane victims may 
need emergency shelter, food, 
medical care, and long-term re-
habilitation. And, as always, your 
Red Croes will be there. Last year, 
' through your Red Cross, you 
g-ve relief in 303 disasters • • 
' assiated over 312,400 persons. 
:You, too, can help 
\ through Your 




*7 ·ilO p.m. Claflin II.a ll . Discussion: 
"'An Ide alis t Looks at Europe, " led 
lJy J ean Fairfax, New En g land R ep-
r esentative of the F r iends' Service 
Committee. (Se r vice 01·ganizatiou 
and Colleg e Community Chapel). 
~s :00 p.m. Shak speare Hou. e. The 
Circolo Italiano pres n t s a one-act 
play: " Don Pietro Caru o," by Ro-
berto Bracco, follo• ·ed by comic 
(Continued from page 9, col. 3) bandages off tomorrow. They (Continued f r om page 11, col. 3 ) 
keep telling her she can't look but a small minori'ty of a vast 
on their adoration of them- much worse anyway. Besides, t number of frate:rmal groups." 
selves, and they Jive and feed juniors are just furious _ Bones "Cleaning hems~" to "clear th~ 
and starve on themselves, and ·he's glad to be there. Those , air and correct the misconcep-
by themselves too, for creation, really couldn't help getting ice tions" is advocated as better 
as my predecessor said, is the cream oh t hem when she fell. procedure than abolishing fra-
mercy of God, and they "von't 1 didn't like their dresses any- ernities, "the solution proposed 
have the facts of creation . way. Some people just don't by some so-called intellectuals." 
sketches. ' 
8: 15-9 :45 p.m. Whitin Observatory 
open to membeTs of the colleg e. 
T h u. 5 "8:15 a .m. Chap I. Leader: 
Ruth Mary TtJPY. '49. 
*3 :30-9 :30 p.m. R ecreation Building . 
Vocational Confe rence : ' 'After Col-
l ge , - what "!" (College Community 
Chapel and Placem ent Office). 
4:00 p.m. P endle ton Hall ''Vest, Room 
105. Meeting fo1· m embers of the 
faculty and staff. J\fr John P. Chase , 
Treasurer of the Coll e~e. will s peak 
on; "Programs for P ersonal Savings 
and Investments." (Well c ·ley Chapt r 
American Associati on of University 
Then Gomorrah is no.t only a have any taste. These conclusions are drawn aft. 
physical hell, but it is unique in Mus t close now. Am on the er the presentation of points 
that its doomed have committed black list for not doing any house mostly against the fraternity 
no other evil than that of self- work all year so they are makinc:r system, on th'e ground that the 
deception. me wash all the floors as punish~ 1 "backward educators" who seek 
There is ·no need to criticize ment. Oh well! j to abol.:ish the system neglect "a Professors). 
*7 :30 p.m. Pendl eton Hall. Lecture: 
"The Greek Theatre : it. Com·en tions 
and their Uses in the Moden1 Thea-
tre, " by Donald Oen;.lag r . Broad-
way Scene D esigner and Prnfessol' 
of D esign at Yale. (Barns wallows 
Association , Speech Department and 
the trut h of such a hell, but only I plan · · · to eliminate the ob-
to comment upon its artistic 1m~ LU.ff, jectionable practices of the fra-
Agnes · ternal system." 
plications ~ th~ book . n ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the very reality and finality of 
Theatre Workshop) . this hell that has determined the Fri. 6 "8 :15 a.m. Chap l. L ead er : 
Mrs. Virginia Rogers Mill C' l' of the nature of th~ book. It ha · re-
Speech D epartment. moved t he story from the realm 
"7 ::{0 p.m. P endl P.t on H a ll. Film ' 
"Of Mice and M en. " with Burgess of realism, since t here is no at~ 
Meredith. Clos ing Se ri.es. (Colleg e ten1pt to relate t he spiritual L ectuf'e Committee in coopef'ation 
with. the Boston Film Society). death or revelation to the after-
Sat .. 7 *8;15 a.m . . Chapel. L ead er: J effects upon life in an everyday 
Miss Ehzabeth E1selen , D an of the I Class of 1949. world. Salvation is the end it-
i=~gmfri!:1<ie. Alumnae H a ll. Senior self; so is hell. But if heaven 
Sun. 8 *11 :00 a.m. Memorial Chap 1. and hell have destroyed the real-
Preacber, Dr. Robe1·t L. Calhoun. 
The Divinity School. Yal University , ism, they have created the art. 
N ew Haven, Connecticut. d d · · · · h 
* :00 p .m. Billings Hall. concert by The ar or an sens1tlv1ty wit 
ad,·anced students of mu. ic. which ' IVilliam s has closed his 
EXH IBITIONS book in a state of perfect equili-
'·W ell esJ,ey Coll g e Art ll1: u s c u m. 
Sculpture : Open and Closed Form. Lent brium, heaven and hell, where no 
by th Museum of Modern Art. f rth cl a g h 
*W i>lles ley Coll ege Library. Circula- u er 1 n e can occur, as· 
t1011 Hall and Upper South Exhibition allowed the story to remain an 
Hall. American Literature and Cultu1"ie 
of the Middle Nin eteenth c ntury . Up- entity in itself. Equilibrium that 
pe r North Exhibition Hall. Books of is untouchable can be nothin!! 
Association Inter est from the Frances ~ 





SUM~ER V /{CATION 
BU 
MAY 3 and 4 GREEN HALL 
CW LLE~SLEY TRAVEL SERVICE ~· 
MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE 
/ 
t 
The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS 
smoke CHESTERFIELD . 
